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FOREWORD
The following report, which was written as a background paper for the World
DevelopmentReport 1992on Developmentand the Environment,has particular relevanceto the
World Bank and its Borrower Countries. The World Bank was the first multilateralagencyto
issue a special policy for the treatment of indigenous peoples in internationally-funded
developmentprojects. This policy stated that the 'Bank will not assist developmentprojectsthat
knowingly involve encroachment on traditional territories being used or occupied by tribal
people, unless adequatesafeguardsare provided." Such safeguardsincludedthe demarcationand
protection of indigenous lands, and the providing of culturally appropriate social services,
especiallyto protect and maintain indigenouspeople's health.
Based on the experience of the previous decade, in September 1991 the World Bank
issued a revised policy which extendedthe definition of indigenouspeoples to reflect the much
broaderdiversityof socialand legal definitionsand situationsfoundin its member countries.The
new policy maintainsthe protectivemeasuresof the earlier policy, but also stresses the need to
promote the informed participation of indigenouspeoples and their sharing in the social and
economic benefits of the developmentprocess. One way in which this done is through the
preparation and financingof special IndigenousDevelopmentPlans.
Indigenous peoples can make a major contribution to the appropriate design and
successful implementation of Bank-funded natural resource management and biodiversity
conservation projects. Indigenouspeoples, especiallywhen they have not been displaced from
their ancestral homelands, possess quite sophisticated environmental knowledge and are
frequentlyexcellentresource managers.This indigenousknowledgeand experiencehas now been
recognized by numerous conservation organizations and is included in such important
programmaticdocumentsas the World ConservationStrategy, the Agenda 21 report of the UN
Conferenceon Environmentand Development,and the InternationalBiodiversityConvention.
To incorporate indigenouspeoples into the global effort to protect fragile environments
and conservebiodiversity, much more attention will have to be given to these people's values,
perspectivesand world views. The report prepared by SheltonDavis and his colleaguesprovides
a valuable introduction to the environmentalvalues and perceptions of a small number of
indigenouspeoples living in geographicallydispersed parts of the world. These perspectives,
as the report shows,have great significanceboth for nationalpoliciestoward indigenouspeoples
and for internationally-fundeddevelopmentprojects.

Andrew Steer
Deputy Director
EnvironmentDepartment

Series Note:
World DevelopmentReport BackgroundPapers
The World Development Report 1992, "Developmentand the Environment," discusses the
posssible effects of the expected dramatic growth in the world's population, industrial output,
use of energy, and demand for food. Under current practices, the result could be appalling
environmental conditions in both urban and rural areas. The World Development Report
presents an alternative, albeit more difficult, path - one that, if taken, would allow future
generations to witness improved environmental conditions accompaniedby rapid economic
developmentand the virtual eradicationof widespreadpoverty. Choosingthis path will require
that both industrialand developingcountries seize the current momentof opportunityto reform
policies, institutions, and aid programs. A two-foldstrategy is required.
* First, take advantageof the positivelinks betweeneconomicefficiency,incomegrowth,
and protectionof the environment. This calls for acceleratingprograms for reducing poverty,
removingdistortionsthat encouragethe economicallyinefficientand environmentallydamaging
use of natural resources, clarifyingproperty rights, expandingprogramsfor education(especially
for girls), familyplanning services, sanitationand clean water, and agriculturalextension,credit
and research.
* Second, break the negative links between economic activity and the environment.
Certain targeted measures, described in the Report, can bring dramatic improvements in
environmentalquality at modest costin investmentand economicefficiency. To implementthem
will require overcoming the power of vested interests, building strong institutions, improving
knowledge,encouragingparticipatorydecisionmaking,and buildinga partnershipof cooperation
between industrialand developingcountries.
World DevelopmentReport background papers in the World Bank's Discussion Paper series
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SheltonH. Davis, "IndigenousViews of Land and the Environment"
John B. Homer, "Natural Gas in Developing Countries: Evaluating the Benefits to the
Environment"
StephenMink, "Poverty, Populationand the Environment"
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Dennis Anderson, "EconomicGrowth and the Environment"
Dennis Andersonand WilliamCavendish, "Efficiencyand Substitutionin PollutionAbatement:
SimulationStudies in Three Sectors"
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Edward B. Barbier and Joanne C. Burgess, "Agricultural Pricing and Environmental
Degradation"
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ExecutiveSummary

The past decade has witnessed a growing interest on the part of scientistsand land-use
planners in the practical role which indigenouspeoples can play in the conservationof fragile
ecosystems,suchas rainforests,arid- and semi-aridlands and mountainousenvironments.Rather
than being obstacles to societalprogress, the world's remainingindigenouspeoples -- who are
estimatedto numberover 250 millionpeople and live in more than 70 countries-- are believed
to possess sophisticatedenvironmentalknowledgewhich may provide the key to the successful
managementand developmentof these regions. This growing awareness has led a number of
internationalbodies, such as the World Commissionon Environmentand Developmentand the
InternationalUnion for the Conservationof Nature and Natural Resources,to call for the more
active incorporation of indigenous peoples and their traditional knowledge in regional and
national developmentaland environmentalplanning.
In preparation for the 1992 World DevelopmentReport, a Bank sociologist asked a
numberof individualsaffiliatedwith non-governmentalorganizationswho work with indigenous
peoples to provide brief reports on indigenous peoples' views of land and the environment.
Specifically,reports were sought whichdescribedthe environmentalsituationof three different
indigenous groups: the Quichua-speakingIndians in the rainforests of eastern Ecuador;, the
Maasai and Samburunomadicpastoralistsof Kenya; and, the indigenousswiddenfarmers of the
upland areas of the Philippines.
Each report responds to three questions:
(1) What are the traditionalviews held by indigenouspeoplesabout land and the
environment?
(2) How have national laws and governmentpolicies either correspondedto or
conflictedwith these views?
(3) What types of policies, programs or projects could more adequately take
indigenousviews of land and the environmentinto account?
Althoughthis survey was not meantto be systematicor exhaustive,it does providesome
insights which are relevant to the Bank, its Borrowersand the general development-assistance
community.
First, indigenouspeoples-- in contrastto Western economistsand developmentplanners
-- do not view land as a "commodity"which can be bought and sold in impersonalmarkets, nor
do they view the trees, plants, animals and fish which cohabit the land as "natural resources"
which produce profits or rents. To the contrary, the indigenousview -- which was probably
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shared by our ancestorsprior to the rise of the modem industrial marketeconomy-- is that land
is a substanceendowedwith sacred meanings,embeddedin social relationsand fundamentalto
the definition of a people's existenceand identity. Similarly,the trees, plants, animals and fish
which inhabit the land are highly personal beings (many times a "kinship" idiom is used to
describe these beings) which form part of their social and spiritual universes. This close
attachmentto the land and the environmentis the definingcharacteristicof indigenouspeoples;
it is what links together, in a philosophicaland cosmologicalsense, numerous geographically
disparate and culturally diverse peoplesthroughoutthe world.
Second, there is a practicaldimensionto this indigenousoutlook that is reflected in the
traditionalknowledgeand strategieswhichindigenouspeoplespossess;these allowthem to make
a living in what from Western eyes appear to be fragile or harsh environments.The surviving
Indian tribes of lowland South America, for example, have been found to understandthe nature
of forest succession, to replicate the ecological dynamicsof the rainforest in their simple but
highly diverse gardeningeconomies,and to possess culturalpractices which maintaina balance
between human beings and limited animal and other protein resources. Similarly, the pastoral
peoplesof eastern Africa -- who for so long have been identifiedby Westernlivestockspecialists
as a major cause of arid and semi-arid land problems -- are today recognized as possessing
sophisticatedknowledgeabout range and animal management,includingstrategies for adapting
to periodic drought and other natural calamities.
Third, the reports emphasizethe well-documentedfact that indigenouspeoplesthroughout
the world face serious problems in gaining official recognition of their customary land and
territorial rights. In most countriesinhabitedby indigenouspeoples, there is either very limited
or no legal recognitionof their land and territorial rights; when nationallaws do recognize such
rights, they are seldom defendedin practice, especiallywhen they conflictwith wider regional
or national developmentgoals.
The two reports on the Maasai and the Samburu, for instance, show the difficulties
which pastoral peoples face in trying to adapt to national land and resource policies. At one
time, the Kenyangovernmentwith Bank supportcalled for the formationof "groupranches" as
a way of decreasing rangeland pressures and increasing beef exports. More recently, the
governmenthas promotedthe "privatization"of these entities,on the premise that group ranches
and other forms of collective land tenure are an impediment to rational land use and
management. Seldom questioned about their own wishes in terms of land tenure, local
governance,education, health and a myriad of other matters, and surroundedby outsiders who
covet their traditional lands and resources, the Maasai and Samburu-- like indigenouspeoples
in other parts of Africa and the world -- have tended either to retreat further into frontier
hinterlandsor to resist passively governmentattempts to change their modes of productionand
ways of life.
Fourth, all of the indigenouspeoplessurveyedin the reports face severe stressesin trying
to maintaintheir traditionalland use and naturalresource managementstrategies. Someof these
stresses come from demographicchanges, resulting from the growth of their own populations
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and the reductionof their traditional territories. But, there are also socio-culturalfactors, such
as the influencesof missionaries, schooling,and the mass media on indigenouspeoples; these
factors must be taken into account in any realistic assessmentof the potential of indigenous
knowledgeand practices for the conservationand managementof fragile ecosystems.
Lastly, the authors of these reports highlight the desire of indigenous peoples to
participatein the developmentand environmentalprograms plannedfor their lands. The nature
of this participation, however, goes beyond the simpleidea of "beneficiaryparticipation"that
was reflected in several of the integratedrural developmentprograms of previousdecades, and
is now reflected in variouscontemporaryconservationprograms involving"bufferzones"around
nature reserves. Indigenouspeoples, such as those who find their expression in these reports,
want to be the active designers of their own destinies. They wish to create alternativefutures
which would include the best of the traditionalcultures and knowledgeof their ancestors, along
with the new techniques, knowledgeand thingsoffered by the modernworld.
Indigenous peoples, through various organizations which have emerged in the
internationalarena over the past decade, are striving to participate in the internationaldebate
over the environmentand development.This report argues that it is in our own interests and
those of the planet to open a permanentspace for these peoplesand their values in this debate.
For, as one Native Americanperson from the United States has so perceptibly said:
"Developmentis a conversation...a conversationwhich recognizesthe traditional
values, beliefs, and practices of the tribe... [and].. attributes value to things
whichthe fields of economicsand accountinghave not yet learned to measureand
count.

l. Introduction

For thousands of years prior to the rise of industrial society, human beings practiced
modesof livelihood, used the land, and managednatural resourcesin ways differentto our own.
Today, large areas of the planet are still inhabited by the descendants of these ancient or
traditional peoples. It is estimated that there are over 250 million indigenous peoples,
comprising more than 4 percent of the world's population, and living in over 70 countries.
What distinguishes indigenous peoples from other populations is their strong, collective
attachmentto their ancestral lands and the habitats where they live.
For most indigenouspeoples, land is not viewedas a "commodity"which can be bought
or sold in impersonal markets, but rather a substance endowed with sacred meanings which
defines their existenceand identity. Similarly,the trees, plants, animals,and fish, which inhabit
the land are not "natural resources," but highly personalbeings which form part of their social
and spiritualuniverse. This close attachmentto the land and environment(what some observers
have described as a "stewardshipof the earth") is the defining characteristic of indigenous
peoples. Cosmologicallyandphilosophically,it linkstogethermanygeographicallyand culturally
diverse peoples throughoutthe world (Burger, 1990).
Recently,there has been a growinginterestamong conservationistsand land-useplanners
in the practical role which indigenouspeoples and their traditional knowledgecan play in the
sustainablemanagementand developmentof fragile ecosystems, such as rainforests, arid and
semi-arid lands and mountainous environments. The World Commissionon Environment
Developmentin its 1987 report Our Common Future wrote:
These communities are the repositories of vast accwnulations of traditional
knowledge and experience that links hwnanity with its ancient origins. Their
disappearance is a loss for the larger society, which could learn a great deal
from their traditional skills in sustainably managing very complex ecological
systems. It is a terrible irony that as forrnal developmentreaches more deeply
into rainforests, deserts, and other isolatedenvironments,it tends to destroy the
only cultures that have proved able to thrive in these environments (World
Commissionon Environmentand Development, 1987, pp. 114-115).
The InternationalUnion for the Conservationof Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN)
has also emphasized the potential role of indigenouspeoples in environmentalplanning and
management. For several years, the IUCN has maintained a Task Force on Traditional
Ecological Knowledge. At the meetingof its General Assemblyin Perth, Australiain 1990, it
requested that all of its documents--includingthe World ConservationStrategy and National
ConservationStrategies--includespecificrecognitionof the role of indigenouscommunities,and
particularly indigenouswomen, in the managementof environmentalresources. It also called
upon "aid agencies, all membersof IUCN and other organizationsto recognize the rights of
these communities to participate in the formulation of policies and projects affecting their
environment"(IUCN Resolution 18.16, "Recognitionof the Role of IndigenousCommunities",
Perth, Australia, 1990).
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environment"(IUCN Resolution18.16, "Recognitionof the Role of IndigenousCommunities",
Perth, Australia, 1990).
WV'hile
these statementsreflect a new perspective on the role of indigenouspeoples in
conservation and development, they do not contain any analysis of the critical issues which
indigenouspeoplesface in their respective nationalsocietiesand in designing and participating
in the economic development programs and projects taking place on their lands. In most
countries inhabited by indigenouspeoples, there is either very limited or no legal recognition
of indigenousland and territorial rights; when nationallaws do recognize such rights, they are
seldom defended in practice. Thus, in numerous well-documentedcases, the land claims of
indigenous peoples have been sacrificed for those of more powerful sectors of the national
society, such as settlers, mining, and timber companies,and state hydroelectricand irrigation
authorities. This lack of land recognition and protection has led to the uprooting and
displacementof a large number of indigenoussocietiesand, in some cases, to the total loss of
their ancestral lands and cultural identities(Olson, 1990;Davis, 1977 and 1988).
Even in those countries where indigenous peoples have some degree of territorial
recognition, there are stresseson their traditional land use and resource managementsystems.
Populationgrowth, forminstance,frequently underminesthe carrying capacity or sustainability
of such systems. Demographic pressures are leading to fundamental changes in land-use
strategies; the ecological viability of traditional swidden agricultural and pastoral systems is
being questionedin many parts of the world (Klee, 1980;Talbot, 1986; Cruz and Cruz, 1990).
There are also strong acculturational pressures on indigenous peoples which are
transformingtheir modes of livelihood,land use and resource management. These pressures
include contacts with religious missions, schooling, market integration, the spread of mass
communicationsand the electronicmediaand other urban influences. One of the results of such
contact is inter-generationalconflictbetween tribal elders, who possess and transmit traditional
ecologicalknowledge,and younger, more educatedindigenouspersons, who are more disposed
to accept modernizinginfluencesin land and resource use as well as in other areas of culture
(Chapin, 1991;Linden, 1991).
Finally, even where there are rural developmentor conservation programs directed at
indigenous peoples, they tend to be designed by outsiders and they seldom promote the
autonomyor self-relianceof the communitiesor peoplesthey are intendedto benefit. Designing
programs with rather than for indigenouspeoples is one of the major challenges facing aid
agencies interested in promoting indigenous peoples' participation in conservation and
developmentprograms (Smith, 1987; Beauclerkand Narby, 1988).
Fortunately, there is a growing awareness of these issues among indigenouspeoples.
They are organizing to make their voices heard regionally, nationally and in the international
arena; in almost all countries where politicalconditionspermit, including most recently in the
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their viewpoints and to make sure that their positions on economic development and the
environmentare heard. In 1982, these indigenousorganizationssuccessfullyconvincedthe UN
Human Rights Commissionto establish a special Working Group on IndigenousPopulations,
which is currently drafting a Declarationof Principleson the Rights of IndigenousPopulations.
More recently, they assisted in the revision of the ILO Convention107 (now Convention169),
which is the only existing international instrument on the subject of indigenous and tribal
peoples. Indigenous organizations have worked actively to ensure that their position is
represented at the UN Conference on the Environment and Development in Brazil in 1992
(InternationalWork Group for IndigenousAffairs, 1990and 1991).
Indeed, the emerging "voice" of indigenouspeoplesgenerated the idea for this report.
In preparation for the publicationof the World DevelopmentReport 1992, we asked a small
number of individualsaffiliated with non-governmentalorganizationsto provide us with brief
reports on the views of indigenouspeoples concerningland and the environment. Specifically,
we soughtreports on three differentindigenoussituations: a group of Indians in the rainforests
of South America, nomadicpastoral groups in East Africa, and the hill or mountainpeoplesof
the Philippines. For each situation, we asked the contracted individualsto write us a report
which responded to three questions:
(1)

What are the traditionalviews held by these peoples about land and the
environment?

(2)

How have national laws and governmentpolicies either correspondedto
or conflictedwith these views?

(3)

What types of policies, programs or projects could more adequatelytake
indigenousviews of land and the environmentinto account?

The results of this survey, which was not meantto be systematicbut whichdoes representsome
very insightfulcase material, are the articles contained in this report.
The first article is by TheodoreMacdonald,Jr., DominiqueIrvine, and L. Esther Aranda
of Cultural Survival, Inc. an indigenous rights organization staffed by anthropologistsand
located in Cambridge, Massachusetts. This article describes a forestry managementproject
being designed and carried out by a Quichua-speakingIndian federation in eastern Ecuador.
Like other indigenousgroups of lowlandSouth America, the Qui.iua have a very sophisticated
knowledgeof forest ecologyand incorporatethis knowledgeinto their mixedgardening, hunting
and fishingeconomy. But over the past coupleof decadestheir land-usepractices have changed
as a result of several factors: the opening up of their tribal territory to oil exploration and
outside settlement;land demarcationand titling; and the availabilityof governmentcredit for
land clearanceand cattle raising.

-4When a new road was constructedthrough their territory followingthe 1987earthquake
in Ecuador, the Quichua moved along the road in order to protect their lands from further
encroachmentsby settlers. At the same time, there were pressures on the communitiesthat
establishedthemselvesalong this road to open up their lands to commercialforestry exploitation.
It was at this juncture that Cultural Survival was asked to assist the Quichua Indian federation
in the establishmentof an alternativeforestry managementproject.
The project whichthe CulturalSurvivalanthropologistsdescribe has some parallelswith
other natural forestry managementprojectsbeing developedby indigenousorganizationsin Peru,
Bolivia, and other Latin Americancountries(World Wildlife Fund, 1991). A major purposeof
the project is to combine traditional indigenous resource management ideas with modem
scientificforestry and agro-forestrypractices. To do so, it is necessaryto workclosely with the
indigenousfederation, adaptingthe project's design and methodologyto the larger goals of the
indigenousorganizationand its affiliated communities. Much of the project work centers on
diagnosingcommunityproblems with local indigenouspromoters, conductingtraining courses,
promoting exchanges with other indigenous groups, and designing forest managementplans
which indigenouscommunitiescan implement. While it is still too early to evaluate the social
and ecologicaleffects of this project, it and other small-scaleindigenousforestry experiments
may provide solutionsto the problems of forest managementin the humid tropics.
The second and third articles in the report deal with land use and environmentalissues
facing the Maasai and Samburu, two ethnically-relatedpastoral peoples who live in the East
African nation of Kenya. Nomadicpastoralism,which is the mode of livelihoodof millionsof
indigenouspeoples in Africa, has been documentedas a successfulform of animal husbandry,
especiallyin arid and semi-aridenvironments. By movingbetweenwet and dry-seasonpastures,
and by using customary social rules to define such movements,pastoral peoples maximizethe
chances of survival in a relatively harsh and uncertain environment. Most colonial and
contemporarygovernmentshave neither understoodnor respectedthe land-usepracticesof these
peoples. The dominantpolicy has been to sedentarizethem, thus transformingtheir land tenure
systems and resource managementand land-use strategies (Galaty, Aronson, Salzman, and
Chouinard, 1981; Bennett, 1984).
KennyMatampashand GabrielLochgan,the authorsof the Maasai and Samburuarticles,
provide an "inside view" of how pastoral peoplesperceive governmentland-use policies. Both
authors are critical of attemptsby the Kenyangovernmentand internationalexperts to introduce
so-called"group ranches" among their peoples. The group ranch was a collective form of land
tenure which was meant to stabilizepastoral peoples, improve range managementand increase
beef exports from the arid and semi-aridregions of the country. Many of the goals of the group
ranch projects were never achieved, because of faulty assumptions, poor government
administrationand a lack of managerialtraining on the part of nativepastoralists(Migot-Adholla
and Little, 1981; Bekure and Ole Pasha, 1990).
These two articles on the Maasai and Samburualso take issue with other policies, such

-5as the privatization of group ranches, now being promoted by the Kenyan govemment. In
contrast to these "top down" approaches to pastoral land tenure and development, they suggest
a more participatory approach which takes into account the cultural traditions, knowledge and
wishes of indigenous peoples. Interestingly, this participatory approach to land-use planning
among pastoralists is now gaining legitimacy in intemational development circles, and is slowly
becoming the basic policy framework in a number of arid and semi-arid countries on the African
continent (Falloux and Mukendi, 1988; Barrow, 1991).
In his study of tribal Filipinos, anthropologist Ponciano L. Bennagen identifies the
problems that upland swidden cultivators face in gaining recognition of their land rights and
respect for their traditional land-use practices. Traditional swidden or slash-and-bum cultivation,
which is practiced by indigenous peoples throughout Southeast Asia and the Pacific as well as
in other parts of the world, has been shown to be ecologically sustainable under certain sociocultural and demographic conditions. The term swidden comes from an Old English word for
"burned clearing" and refers to the practice whereby farmers cut and burn the forest, then use
the resultant ash to fertilize their cleared fields. Swidden cultivation, as practiced by indigenous
peoples, is also associated with the inter-cropping of a large variety of cultigens and useful plants
(many of them of medicinal value), and long fallow periods, which enable the nutrient poor
tropical soils to rest. In the Central Cordillera region of northem Luzon in the Philippines,
which is the homeland of more than 650,000 tribal people, upland swiddens are incorporated
into a complex network of ancient terraces which serve to protect watersheds from soil erosion
and sedimentation (Conklin, 1957; UNESCO, 1983; Lynch, 1990).
Bennagen's ethnographic survey points out that there are strong religious and cultural
beliefs surrounding swidden cultivation and other aspects of land use among tribal Filipinos.
Despite large-scale migration and social change in the upland regions, these cultural beliefs
persist; they are evident, for instance, in the use of traditional land-based ideologies to mobilize
indigenous groups against state-sponsored hydro-electric and geothermal projects. However, for
these traditional cultural ideas and practices to play a role in upland resource management, the
tribal peoples or "indigenous cultural communities" as they are now called, must obtain secure
possession of their ancestral lands. A strong movement exists in the Philippines to recognize
and legalize such ancestral possession and some attempt is being made, albeit not nearly
widespread enough, to incorporate indigenous environmental knowledge into national land-use
planning (Lynch and Talbot, 1988; World Bank, 1989).
Finally, we have appended to this report a statement by the Coordinating Body for the
Indigenous People's Organizations of the Amazon Basin (COICA), which was presented to the
World Bank and other intemational aid and lending institutions. COICA is an intemational body
representing the interests of several regional and national indigenous organizations in the
Amazon Basin of South America. Since 1987, it has been promoting a view of Amazonian
development which takes into account the interests of the region's more than 1 million
indigenous peoples. In 1989, it presented to the Bank and other institutions the attached
document, which calls for a more formal process of consultation with indigenous peoples in the
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organizations,nationalgovemmentsand intemationaldonor agenciesin seekingsolutionsto the
region's problems. More recently, it has sponsoredan "environmentalsummit" meeting with
nationaland intemationalconservationorganizationsin order to seek a commonagenda for the
preservation of the Amazon.
The COICA document reflects a growing interest on the part of indigenous peoples
throughout the world not only in participating in local-leveldevelopment and conservation
projects, but also in having a voice in the wider global dialogue about environment and
developmentpolicies. This attempton the part of indigenousand other grassrootsorganizations
to participatein the formulationof the "globalenvironmentand developmentagenda" marks a
new era in internationaldevelopmentand environmentalplanning. For what is being sought is
a new notion of planetary govemance in which indigenousand other local peoplesparticipate,
along with nation states, in the setting of internationalenvironmentand developmentpriorities.
Rebecca Adamson, the founder and director of the First Nations FinancialProject in the
United States, has written, "Developmentis a conversation... a conversationwhich recognizes
the traditionalvalues, beliefs, and practicesof the tribe ... a conversationwhich attributesvalue
to things that the fields of economicsand accountinghave not yet learned to measureand count"
(First Nations DevelopmentInstitute, 1991, p. 18).
Indigenous peoples are striving, often against great odds, to participate in the
intemational dialogue conceming the environmentand development. Our capacity to open a
space for these peoples and their traditional values in this dialogue may in the long run
determine not only their survival, but the vitality of the planet and the welfare of us all.
Shelton H. Davis
EnvironmentDepartment
The World Bank
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A.

Introduction

The lowlandQuichuaof easternEcuador, numberingan estimated60,000people, are the
largest of the six Indian groups in the EcuadorianAmazon. They occupy an extensiveregion
that includes parts of the northern three provincesof the EcuadorianAmazonand the adjoining
Amazonian regions of Peru and Colombia. Their communities range from the montane
rainforest of the foothills of the Andes at an altitude of more than 1000 meters to the tropical
rainforestsof the Amazonianlowlandsat about 200 meters. Communitiesvary both in number
of peopleand in their distribution. Until recently, most lowlandQuichualived widely dispersed
in the forest in communitiesof from 10 to over 100 families. In response to recent pressures,
manycommunitiesare now concentratingtheir housesaround schoolsand near roads and market
towns.
Although Quichua-speakingIndians recognize a common ethnic identity, both historical
records and their own oral traditionsprovide evidencethat the lowland Quichuahave emerged
as a distinct group only since the Conquest. Massive depopulation,the forced extraction of
tributepaymentsto the King, and the formationof Catholicmissionstationsradicallyaltered life
for many indigenouspeoplein the upper Amazonduring the sixteenthcentury. DifferentIndian
groups were forced to live together in common villages. Until 1750, historical chronicles
recount that people living in the area still spoke distinct (now extinct) languages "among
themselves"and used Quichuaas a commontongueto communicatewith Indians of othergroups
within the same village. The rich mix of historical traditionsin different parts of present-day
Quichua territory accounts for the diversity in dialect, myth, and customs among lowland
Quichuagroups, known variously in Ecuador today as Canelos Quichua, Quijos Quichua, and
Napo Quichua, among other terms.
As in the past, most lowland Quichua obtain their subsistencefrom traditional swidden
horticulture. However, they are now also linked closely to the national market economy
throughouttheir territory. Individualsand householdsparticipatein income-generatingactivities
such as teaching, wage labor, lumbering,or cash cropping.
These links, as well as other ties to the national society, have increased greatly since the
1960s. The Quichua now face unprecedentedand rapidly evolving social and environmental
changes. In response to these changes, the communitieshave reacted in a variety of ways. A
few have retreated farther into the interior; their relationsto their jungle habitat have remained
largely unaltered. Most, however, have neither the space nor the desire to seek such refuge.
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partly on national pressures and policies. Recently, with the development and strengthening of
Indian ethnic federations, some have begun to reclaim the right to determine their use of land
and resources through programs of natural resource management. These programs suggest a
means to combine aspects of their traditional society and economy with new technologies and
the socio-political realities of the encroaching colonist frontier.
This paper reviews critical aspects of the Quichua's adaptive response to their changing
physical and socio-political environment. The first section reviews long-held patterns of
subsistence land use and the profound impact that indigenous people have had on the rainforest
by managing forest succession. This section is followed by a review of the legislation and public
policies that have drawn the Quichua away from a strict reliance on subsistence agriculture. The
third section reviews one recent effort by a regional ethnic federation to secure land and resource
rights for its member communities through a natural resource management program called
Project PUMAREN. This project underlines the major concern of most indigenous organizations
-- control over land and resources. As long as that control remains tenuous, concerns over land
rights will take precedence over land use. Finally, the concluding section contains policy
recommendations that would allow programs or projects to take the indigenous peoples' relations
to their environment adequately into account.

B.

Indigenous Forest Management

The idea of "virgin rainforest" is alien to lowland Quichua people, as it is to other
Amazonian Indians, for they are aware of the ecological processes that constantly change the
forest. The Quichua measure their own mark on the rainforest not only in fleeting memories
of gardens cleared by ancestors, house sites long abandoned, and travels along well-worn paths.
Their history is imprinted in the patchwork of habitats that surround their homes and that
extends far into their distant hunting territories; they perceive their own role in the processes that
shape the forest and the resources found in it.
Western researchers are beginning to document the fact that indigenous Amazonians have
significantly shaped the forests in which they reside (eg, Posey and Balee, 1989; Irvine, 1987,
1989). Balee (1989), for example, argues that at least 12 percent -- and probably much more - of ine Amazon forest has been managed by indigenous people, and the mix of species found
in these habitats today has been influenced by human activity.
Because lowland Quichua people recognize their place and role in forest ecosystems,
conservation of rainforest resources is not predicated on preserving and protecting forests from
human action. They understand that rainforests properly managed will maintain a diverse biota
and complex structure. The majestic rainforests that impress Western scientists and inspire
conservationists have often been used and managed by indigenous people over thousands of
years. Understanding the role that indigenous forest managers have played in tropical rainforests
forces us to change our view of these ecosystems and the possibilities of how they can be used.
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The TraditionalLand Use System
The ways that AmazonianIndian people use the forest are, as indigenousleaders have
said, so "careful . . . that outsiders cannot perceive how we use it" (Chirif, et al 1990:181).
Indeed Quichuaforest managementis often overlookedand unappreciatedby outsiderswho are
unfamiliar with it, in part because the methodsthe Quichua use to alter the course of forest
succession are technologically simple (consisting of axe and machete, and a vast array of
knowledge),and also becausethe forest that regrowsis diverse, complex,and hard to distinguish
from undisturbedmaturerainforest. The lowlandQuichuaachievethis effect by alteringthe mix
of species that regrow in their agricultural clearings. Their decisions build on a profound
knowledge of plant uses and population biology, and are based on individual and cultural
preferences. The cumulativeimpact of managementin these many small garden clearings is
significantover the life of the forest, and results in a patchworkof habitats of different ages in
different stages of succession,and with a varyingblend of useful resources.
Managementof forest regrowthbegins even before crops are planted, when the forest is
cleared. The Quichuaclear gardensas smallas one-thirdof a hectare and up to 2 or 3 hectares.
They often leave useful seedlingsand saplings, and occasionallylarger trees from the forest,
which they protect and allow to grow with their crops, principallymaniocand plantains. Palms
are frequently saved, because they are highly prized for diverse uses, and because they do not
cast much shade and compete with crops.
In addition to protecting existing trees, the Quichua transplant seedlings of desirable
forest species that are not found in the vicinity. As tree seedlings germinateand trees sprout
from cut trunks in the newly cleared garden, people pick and choose by selectively weeding
undesirableplants, and sparing usefultrees. Finally, they plant seeds of a variety of cultivated
tree crops, whichare abundantin the Quichuacrop repertoireand throughoutthe Amazon;these
include the peach palm (Bactris gasipaes),which was domesticatedin the upper Amazonand is
the third most important food crop among the Quichua.
As the staple foods mature, the Quichuaclear new plots adjacentto the old ones in order
to maintaina constant harvest of tubers. The newlycleared area is known as the head ("uma")
of the garden,and is extendedin one directioninto the forest while the original cleared area (the
base or siqui) goes out of crop production and remains fallow. This directional extensionof
clearing continuesuntil all suitable, flat, upland soil is cleared. Very little active management
is needed once the area becomes fallow. Weeding around productive fruiting trees and
eliminating vines when travelling through the area are the principal methods used. More
important to the forest's long term composition is the radical change in the mix of trees
establishedin the open garden gap.
The forest that results from these management practices is diverse and has a high
concentrationof useful species. Planted domesticated tree crops are abundant, but a wide
diversity of rare and prized wild trees are also found. The managedfallow, called a "mauca"
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or "purma" in Quichua (dependingon the region), has a distinctive structure and composition
easily recognizableto anyone familiar with the habitat. Over the space of 20 to 50 years, the
tree crops and successionalspeciesdie out, and the area soon closelyresemblesthe matureforest
found throughoutthe region. The intensity of forest managementvaries in Quichua territory.
For example, gardens cultivatednext to the house are carefully tendedand nearly all the plants
that are found there are useful for food, medicine, construction, or other household needs.
Gardens farther from home may be less meticulouslycared for, although they will still have a
high proportion of trees with edible fruit, such as peach palm, or that are needed for house
construction.
Quichua Conceptsof the Natural World
Much of the Quichua's expressed "world view" draws its symbolism from the forest.
The forest spirits are understoodto control land and resources. The relationshipbetween these
"masters" of the environmentand the Quichua is outlinedhere. However, a distinctionexists
between the Quichua's beliefs about the natural world and their actual adaptive response to
change. What these Indians say about the natural world is not clearly linked to what they do
in practice. Researchthat tests the possibilityof such linkagescan be a useful tool for working
with indigenouspopulationsin resource managementprograms.
For the Quichua, the mastersof the naturalworld are spirits that exist in a parallelworld.
They are said to live within mountains, hills, and rivers. They not only control plants and
animals but can also influence human relationships. Spirits can enter the human world and
interact with people and other living creatures. Humans, on the other hand, perceive and
interact with these spirits, unintentionallyin dreams, or deliberatelyby using hallucinogenic
plants. Aside from taldng hallucinogens,they can also prepare themselvesto enter the spirit
world by abstaining from salt or hot pepper, and/or observingother taboos. In this way, the
Quichuaenter the spirit world to meet the spirits and learn from them.
Hallucinogens and taboos are understood as a means of maintaining a respectful
relationship with the spirits. They are means whereby the Quichua prepare themselvesto
interactwith spirits. While everyonecan and does interact with spirits, shamanscalled yachajs
(yachaj -- "one who knows") do so with greater frequency. Yachajs come to know certain
spirits and build a strong relationship with them. The relationship is one of balance and
reciprocity. By extension, the Quichua express a similarlybalanced and reciprocal tie to the
natural world. Suchbelief systems, variouslytransformed,are commonthroughoutthe Amazon
and have been the source of considerableresearch. Outside observers -- anthropologistsand
ethnobotanists-- however, rarely link beliefsand actions. In this sense, Quichuaactionsare not
necessarilycoincidentwith their expressedbeliefs. Muchof this dissonanceresults from sudden
and extensive contact with an expanding colonist frontier and the pressure of extractive
industries.
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C.

The Changine World of the Quichuas

Quichuacommunitiesin the easternAndeshave had sporadic,but continuouscontact with
non-Indianssince the arrival of the Spanishconquistadorsin the 16th Century. It was not until
the early 1960s, however, that the Quichua faced significantchallengesfrom colonists. At that
time, Quichuacommunitiesbegan to be outnumberedby coloniststaking advantageof new roads
which penetrated the region; planned and spontaneouscolonizationresulted from road-building
or improvement. The populationin EcuadorianAmazonexploded. In 1962 there were 73,900
mostly indigenous inhabitantsin the area. By 1974 there were 173,500 people, and by 1982
there were 263,800 -- an increaseof more than 250 percent in only 20 years (Macdonald, 1983:
557; Hicks 1990). Colonizationwas most intensein the province of Napo where the population
more than tripled from 25,582 in 1962to 115,118by 1982 (CONAIE, 1989: 40).
Colonistsquickly learned that they could own their own piece of land under the Ley de
Colonizacionde la Region Amazonica,which encouragedthe settlementand productive use of
the Amazonregion for nationaldevelopment. Proclaimedas a complementarypolicy to the Le.
de Reforma Agraria, the Ley de Colonizacionsoon becamethe main drive for the distribution
of land, implementedby the InstitutoEcuatorianode ReformaAgraria y Colonizacion(IERAC).
Between 1964 and 1973, agrarian reform had little effect on highland estates, while in the
lowlands, IERAC awarded colonists75 percent of the land under its jurisdiction (Macdonald,
1983: 556-557).
Indigenous communities differed in their reaction to the waves of settlers. Some,
acceptingthe statusof "non-proprietor",continuedto occupyland to whichthey held no formai
title; others preferred to move to more isolated areas. There were others still, however, who
did not want to move or could not move because of population density. These latter
communitiesresponded through social mobilizationin the form of ethnic federations.
The Rise of Ethnic Federations
Ethnic federationsfirst appeared in Ecuador's southem Oriente during the early 1960s.
In response to an influx of colonistsinto the relativelyfertile Upano Valley, the Shuar Indians,
aided by Salesian missionaries, linked dispersed households through a central settlementand
local organizationreferred to as a centro. Subsequently,severalcentrosjoined together to form
asociacionesand in 1964 the asociacionesunited to form the Federaci6nde Centros Shuar, or
Shuar Federation. The Federation's main goal was to guarantee communalland rights for the
centros. Public pronouncementschallenged individual and regional development agencies'
efforts to limit those rights, while other activities (such as a cattle credit program and
bilingual-bicultural radio school system) either directly or indirectly strengthened the
Federation's role (Salazar 1981, Federaci6nde Centros Shuar, 1976, 1977).
The example of the Shuar Federation spurred the formation of Amazonian Indian
federations in Napo province. The first of these, the Quichua Indian Federation of Indian
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Organizationsof the Napo (FOIN), was formed in 1973 and evolved out of the provincial
federationof campesinos(FEPOCAN). Unlike the Shuar Federation, FOIN received neither
economic nor institutionalsupport from the areas's Catholic (Josefine) missionaries. On the
contrary, both Catholic and Fundamental Protestant missionaries openly opposed the
organization,as did the manylocal politicalauthoritiesand merchantswho dominatedthe strong
patron-client ties characteristicof the area. Instead, the missionariesattempted to create and
support alternativeorganizationswith stronger links to their churches.
The Napo Indians' problems were complicated further by extensive oil exploitation,
agribusiness, and colonization, which accelerated rapidly in the 1970s and continues to make
Napo Province the Amazonianregion's principal focus of productionand growth. Until oil
exploration and exploitationin Napo Province opened up over 600 kilometers of roads in the
early 1970s, the province was one of the most isolated regions of the country. One of these
roads ran along the oil pipeline directly from the capital in the land-scarce highlands to the
middle Aguarico River. These roads gave easy access to colonistsand workers.
Despite the availabilityof land to colonists, nationalagriculturaloutput did not increase
during the late 1960s. One reason was that in the 1960s little credit was available to small
proprietorsto improvetheir land or otherwise increaseproduction. At the sametime, large land
owners did not want to invest in their holdings, since the Ley de Reforma Agraria threatened
their land security. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, investors, both government and
private, were focusedalmostentirelyon urban developmentand serviceindustries. Profits from
oil productionwere invested in urban centers and services, not in agriculturalproduction.
In 1974, the Ecuadoriangovernmentsought to stimulatethe agricultural sector through
a second set of agrarian laws. These laws stated that for purposes of legal title, a person's land
holdingswould be limited not by size, but by a requirementthat at least 80 percent of the land
be used "productively". Land not in some visible form of production was regarded as tierras
baldias (unclaimedor unused lands) and could be redistributedby the IERAC.
Following the 1974 laws, the government, utilizing its new oil revenues, made credit
availableto encourage agriculturalproduction. For those who held titles, especiallysmall land
owners, the most easily attainedcredit was for cattle ranching. Colonistsand Indians responded
to the "push" of agrarian reform laws and the "pull" of easy credit by becomingranchers. Also,
every colonist, and many Indians, withouttitles cleared forestedareas to justify claims for title
and then qualify for credit (Macdonald, 1983: 558-559).
Some of the Quichua reacted by dividing their communal holdingsamong individuals,
who then were able to apply for formal titles. Many indigenoushouseholdscleared plots for
pasture and, in so doing, shifted their economy from subsistence horticulture to one based
mainly on cattle raising. This shift occurred in response to land tenure threats, to legislation,
and to credit; it was not simply a straightforwarddecision to shift economies. During this
period, such decisionswere individualchoices. Few Quichuacommunitieshad organizedto the
extent of the Shuar.
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The difficultiesof communityorganizationwere compoundedby precariousland tenure.
The national agrarian reform agency, IERAC, had been notoriously slow to provide title to
Quichua Indian communities in Napo province. Meanwhile, as a network of roads linking
newly-openedoil wells cut into the more isolated areas of eastern Napo, colonizationfrom the
Andean highlandsincreased competitionfor land throughoutthe region.
The Changing Political Scene
During the late 1970s and early 1980s, a progressive national political environment,
promotedby PresidentsJaime Roldos and OswaldoHurtado aided the Indian organizationsand
communitiesof the Orienteboth directlyand indirectly. Althoughland titlingcontinuedto move
slowly for the Quichuas, some of the smaller groups were able to obtain land titles from the
governmentin greater numbersthan in the past (Uquillas, 1985).
Duringthis period the governmentcreated two agenciesthat providedassistanceto Indian
organizationsand communities:the Office of Indian Affairs, and the Fund for Developmentof
the Urban and Rural Marginal Populations (FODERUMA). The latter, a sector of the
government's Central Bank, provided low interest loans and other forms of development
assistance. Although both agencies worked with limited staff and budgets they nonetheless
succeeded in assisting the emerging Indian organizations. FODERUMA provided economic
assistanceto communitiesand organizations. The Office of Indian Affairs worked closelywith
the organizationsand helpedmany of them obtain essential,corporatestatus. During this period
relations with the governmentwere relatively cordial; the Indian organizationsregarded both
agencies as service organizationsthat supported and strengthenedthe federations. Previously
aided almost exclusively by international NGO support agencies, they began to work more
closely with government institutions.This not only increased and expanded their sources of
support, but drew them more closely into the national political arena and increased their
visibility and status within the country.
Newly enacted conservation legislation also supported Indian interests. In 1981 the
Ecuadorian congress passed a set of forestry laws (Ley Forestal y de Conservacionde Areas
Naturalesy Vida Silvestre). This legislationestablishedforest managementas a nationalpriority
and encouragedthe developmentof forestry programs, especiallyamong small farmers. More
important,lands deemed to be protective forestsor in permanentuse for their forest resources,
as well as those with establishedplans for reforestation, would be exempt from the laws of
agrarian reform. Previously, agrarian reform laws stated that land not under visible use could
be expropriated. The new forestry legislation allowed land owners to shift away from
ecologically and economically unsound activities such as cattle raising and institute rational
resource managementprogramssuchas agroforestryand forest management(Macdonald,1983).
In brief, by 1982 independent Indian federations had become part of the local and
nationalpoliticallandscape, had increasedtheir power and supportbase by workingdirectlywith
governmentagencies, and were enabled by new legislationto adopt ecologicallysound, forest
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Setbacksfor the IndigenousFederations
The Quichuas situation changed dramatically in 1983 with the in, tallation of a
conservative administration, headed by President Leon Febres Cordero, which advocated
unrestrainedeconomicactivitiesby the private sector, supportedcolonizationin the Amazonand
opposedpopularorganizationsand agrarian reform. There were also strong attacksagainstlabor
unions, public demonstrations,and the oppositionpoliticalparties.
The Indian organizationssuffered major setbacksduring this period. In May 1985, the
Office of Indian Affairs was elevated to the status of a directorate (Direccion Nacional de
PoblacionesIndigenasdel Ecuador)and was officiallydeclared as the "the technical-operational
agency in charge of defining and applying policy and executing programs and projects for the
organizationand integrateddevelopmentof the indigenouspopulationsof Ecuador" (Amanecer
Indio, 1985a:6). Armed with such a broad mandate, the national directorate legally assumed
all of the roles that the ethnic federationshad been workingto establish for themselves.
To further diminish the status of the independentethnic federations,new organizations,
often made up of only a handfulof self-definedleaders supportiveof the government, suddenly
appearedin manyareas and, with the assistanceand supportof the new directorate,were quickly
given juridical recognition. The directorate also began to work closely with FODERUMA,
whichprovidedproject funds to the newlyformed organizationsor directlyto communities,thus
weakeningfederation-communityties. Seen as an effort to establishgovernmenthegemonyover
Indian communities,and weakenthe power of the federations,the directorate's actions sparked
strong public rejection from the older, independent Indian organizations (Amanecer Indio,
1985b). At the same time IERAC halted all communalland titling; however, governmentawardedconcessionsfor Africanpalmplantationsincreasedand expandedrapidly, manyof them
onto Indianlands (Hoy 1985a, 1985b,1985c;Kirk, 1986;Latin AmericanWeeklyReport, 1985;
Ruiz, 1985). By 1985, the escalation of African palm plantations, and the tactics used to
promote their growth, provokedanother series of outcries from the regional and nationalIndian
organizations(AmanecerIndio 1985b; CONFENIAE1985a, 1985b).
In summary, since the mid-1960s Ecuador's Indians have organized many of their
previouslydisparate communitiesinto ethnic federations; these in turn had united into regional
and nationalorganizations. To an extent greater than in any other Latin Americancountry, the
EcuadorianIndians' responseto colonizationand other externalthreats had led to the formation
of a new national sector. But beginning in 1983 the independent Indian organizations,
particularlythose of the Oriente, were forced by governmentpolicies, or lack thereof, into a
consistently defensive and occasionallyaggressive posture, particularly with regard to such
critical issues as land rights and their role as representativesof Indian communities. Any
activityproposed or promoted by the administrationor its appointedofficials was viewed with
suspicion.
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D.

An Alternative Resource Management Program

By the 1980s, many Quichuahad observedthat cattle ranchingwas not a viable strategyfor
preserving their land. Yet, through the decade, credit was most easily obtained for cattle
production and continued to draw Quichuainto a cattle-basedeconomy. However, following
the earthquake of 1987, FOIN, began planning a resource managementprogram as a strategy
for defendingand securing their communalland. The organizationdid so by taking advantage
of the 1981Ley Forestal de Conservacionde Areas Naturalesy Vida Silvestrewhich, by placing
forest management on a par with cattle raising as an 'acceptable' form of land use (i.e.
exemptingowners from the lawsof IERAC)gave indigenouspeoplenew optionsfor maintaining
their land base.
In March 1988, FOIN initiateda broad, regional resource managementprogram called
PUMAREN (Programfor the Use and Managementof NaturalResources,initiallycalledProject
LETIMARIN). The goal of this program was to provide productive alternatives to Indian
communitiesliving along a recentlycompletedroad cut through mature rainforest. The strategy
was to train an indigenous team that could design and implement a resource management
program, in coordinationwith FOIN and the local communities. The timing and locationof the
program, however, resulted from an urgent need created after a nationalemergencyheightened
pressures on a numberof FOIN's member communities.
A year earlier, in March 1987, a strong earthquake shook the Amazonian region of
Ecuador. The powerful shocks swept away a portion of the only road that connectedeastern
Napo Provincewith the rest of the country, as well as the oil pipelinethat transportedEcuador's
principal source of revenues. The Ecuadorian governmentrapidly completed the remaining
sectionof another more direct route, which had been under constructionsince 1983. The new
road segment ran from the town of Loreto to the Hollin river and cut through tropical forest
dotted with Quichua Indian communities. In response to the national emergency, the United
States Agency for International Development supplied the bridges essential for the road's
completion. But in compliancewith social and environmentalregulationsmandatedby the U.S.
Congress, USAID conditioned its assistance on Ecuador's efforts to minimize social and
environmentaldamage.
To meet these requirements,the internationaldonor and the Ecuadoriangovernmenthad
to act quickly. Any road penetrating tropical forest usually funnels colonists and land
speculatorsinto previously isolated areas. In Napo province, only 9 of the approximately30
Quichua communitiesalong the new road held communal titles to their land; 4 others had
completedthe legal prerequisitesfor titling and were trying to obtain formal recognition. Thus,
the lands of more than one half of the communitieswere at risk.
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The RegionalTimber Economy
In anticipation of colonists and land speculators, the area's scattered households had
establishedresidencesalong the path of the planned road. To demonstratetheir presence, they
cleared forest frontage and planted small patches of pasture. Previously, much of the felled
timber would have been left to rot. But with the completionof the road, increaseddemand for
hardwoodsand pulp expandedthe market for timber; consequently,what for many began as a
small demonstrationof possession, escalated to extensive logging. Individual purchasers and
wood product companies spurred the work, buying up logs and sawn wood visible from the
roadside, then seekingformal timbering concessionsfor additionalcutting in the communities.
In several areas, timbe companiesobtainedpermits from regional forest service officialsof the
NationalForestry Directorate (DINAF) to log Indian communitylands.
In several communities,logging produced internal disputesas companies, unsuccessful
in their negotiations with the community as a whole, sought agreements with its individual
members. Four communitiesagreed to negotiatecontracts with companies in order to repay
outstandingloans for cattle. They soon discoveredthat loggingwas environmentallydestructive
because of the heavy machineryused for extraction, and that they had no say in the planningand
managementof extraction. One of these four communitieswas so divided by the inequitable
loggingactivitiesthat they split into three smallercommunities,none of which have yet achieved
land title. Loggingcontracts, based on a fixed numberof trees that the companycould choose
from any part of the community'slands, were focused principallyon a single species of copal
(Dacryodescopularis). This speciesof copal, a large and dominanttree restrictedto the forests
in the foothillsof Mount Sumaco, was sold for prices as low as $2-3 per tree.
Despite the fact that purchasers of logging rights had to pay DINAF a modest
reforestationfee, no suchreforestationtook place. The easy economicsof loggingdiscouraged
any investmentin reforestationby the loggers, while the modest size of the fee did not provide
DINAF with funds sufficient to undertake any significantreforestationthemselves. Thus, in
many cases, the Indian communities lost their trees and did not even receive the modest
compensation of the reforestation "deposits" that were collected by DINAF. In brief, the
Indians' initial efforts to demonstratepossessionthrough modest land modification-- cleared
land, stumps, and incipient pastures -- fed into an expanding regional timber economy and
produced denuded roadside landscapesin a number of areas.
Land Rights and Resource Management
In additionto respondingto the short-termproblem of the low timber prices paid to its
members, FOIN also recognizedthat extensiveloggingthreatened their member communities'
future resource base. FOIN saw that:
* Individualswere loggingin the absenceof any managementplan or knowledge
of appropriate forestry practices;
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* Communitymembersdid not know the real value of their resourcesand lacked
control over prices, which were set by middlemen;
* Lumber companies pressured communitiesto negotiate logging concessions,
thus dividing the communitiesand increasing the risk of uncontrolledresource
extraction;
* The technologiesand methods employedin loggingwere not in line with the
forest's ecology and the communitiessocio-culturalreality;
* There were no coordinating efforts between indigenous communities and
national and regional agencies to design projects taking into account the
communities' ecologicaland socio-culturalreality;
* People were not assessingthe environmentaldamage they were causing;
* Indigenous communities were not participating in resource planning or
exploitationprocesses;
3 Non-indigenouscommunitieswho lived near FOIN membercommunitieswere
encouragingnon-sustainableexploitationof the forest through their agreements
with lumber companiesand activitiesas intermediaries(FOIN, 1991).

FOIN was the organizationmost effectivelypositionedto dissuadeits membersfrom their
economically short-sighteddecisions. But they could not simply tell people to give up an
income-generatingactivity; they had to propose an alternative.
In March 1988, FOIN obtained funds to initiate a three-stage project that would
eventually coordinate the design and implementationof a sustainableresource management
program for the whole of the region affected by the road. Without disrupting or replacing
subsistenceagriculture, FOIN's 3-stage program was designedto:
* clarify and resolve land tenure disputes along the road and in its area of
influence;
* introducenew technologiesfor naturalforest managementand agroforestrythat
would foster resource conservation;
* implementthose technologiesthat, in the opinion of the communitiesand the
organizations,would provide them with sourcesof immediateincome as well as
a long-term resource base to generate income on an ongoingbasis.
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Phase I: SecuringLand Tenure
Phase I addressed the issue of land tenure. FOIN established a "technical staff"
consistingof nine extensionworkersand a coordinator,all Quichua-speakingIndian high school
graduates to assess the land tenure status of affectedcommunities.
Over a four-month period, these workers visited and surveyed all 43 FOIN member
cot munities along or near the road. Based on the data gathered in these efforts, the team
developeda series of recommendationsfor DINAF and IERAC which were detailed in a final
report presentedto the government. Althoughthe qualityof the report surprisedand impressed
govemmentofficials,to date neither agencyhas movedtoward formalrecognitionof the untitled
indigenouscommunitiesnear the road.
Phase 11:Training in Resource-ManagementTechnologies
Since early 1989, the program has moved into its second phase, which focuses on
training in resource managementtechnologies. Training highlightsIndian-to-Indianexchanges
as a methodology,and includes the following activities:
* Training by Kuna Indians of Panama's Project PEMASKY. The training
ranges from general resource managementconcepts to specific techniques for
planning and implementingsuch work. The Kuna have primarily focused their
training on conservationand managementof extremely fragile forest lands.
* Introductionto broad land-use-capacitystudiesand soil analysis, with technical
assistanceprovided by staff from the Woods Hole Research Center.
* Introductionto basic silviculturaltechniques,with technicalassistanceprovided
by Cultural Survival staff.
* Basic training in natural forest managementfrom members of the Yanesha
Forestry Cooperative (COFYAL)of Peru's Palcazu Valley.
This work contains three major elements:
1.

Regional resource managementplanning and policy formation

This element focuses on continuedenvironmentaleducation in the communitiesand the
progressive development of a regional resource managementplan. Since September 1990,
regular community visits have been undertaken by the members of Project PUMAREN, in
coordinationwith FOIN's directorate. Team membersprepared and circulateda draft document
of a proposed regional plan; the decision to prepare their own document was made after
reviewing two alternative studies, both of which lacked significant indigenous participation.
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Since September 1990, PUMARENhas arranged regular meetings with communityleaders to
discuss their managementplan. The meetingstook place at FOIN headquartersin Tena with the
participationof the communitiesalongthe Hollin-LoretoRoad, those withinits area of influence,
and several of those along the Upper Napo River. The draft documenthas been discussedand
revisions have been incorporated.
Although work is time consuming,broad participationand discussionworks to assure
the acceptanceof regional resource planning by a wide range of communitieswith varied, and
often conflicting, opinions. Project PUMAREN staff will present the final draft documentto
FOIN for discussionand approval.
2.

Natural forest managementtraining

Traininghas consisted of initial exposureto forest managementand extractionpractices, to
the strip shelter-belt silviculturalsystem, and to the administrationof a forest industry during
two visits by representatives of the Yanesha Forestry Cooperative (COFYAL) in the
Pichis-Palcazuvalley of Peru who assessedthe feasibilityof an indigenousforestry industryin
the Sumacoarea. Six weeks of on-site training for 6 membersof PUMARENat the COFYAL
coop headquarters in Peru provided them with in-depth, hands on experien. ^ in the various
aspects of a functioningforestry project.
Upon returning to Ecuador the team has begun to work on developingan indigenous
forestry project with selected communitiesin the Sumacoarea. Team members have visited
communitiesto proposethe project and identifyinterestedparticipants. Their initial criteria, that
the communitiesshould be membersof FOIN, that they should have sufficient forest resources
to develop a managementplan, and that they should have road access for extraction, limit the
number of communities who could potentiallyparticipate. At least five communities have
expressed serious interest at this early stage. It has been agreed that training from this pointon
will occur in the context of actual forestry planning and activities.
3.

Institutionbuilding

StrengtheningPUMAREN's organizationalcapacity has been a key issue. The team's
coordination of the program and its work with communities are essential if the resource
managementprogram is to have the regional impact it was designedto produce. The team has
received assistance with organizationalplanning to link it more effectivelyto the communities.
In addition, a project advisor is workingwith PUMARENto strengthenthe group's organization
and coordinateshort-term technicalassistance.
Phase III: Implementationof a Natural ResourceManagementProject
The work in this third phase will focus on the implementationof a natural forest
managementproject in at least those three communitieswhere suitable organizationand forest
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resources are knownto exist. The indigenousproject will focus on developinga forest industry
that will supply both local and internationalmarkets with a diversity of tree species extracted
from restricted zones under a managementplan.
Two Yanesha experts in forest managementand extraction techniques, as well as a
US-based forester who has worked for several years with COFYALand other tropicalforestry
projects, have assistedin evaluatingthe feasibilityof a forestry project in the three communities.
Followinga favorableinitial study, PUMARENand communitymembersare now being trained
to elaborate a forest managementplan consisting of the delimitationof a forest reserve on
communalland, an inventory of the forest resources in the reserve, and the developmentof a
strategy for extracting, processing, and marketingthe wood. These forest managementplans
are being developed through ongoing work by PUMAREN and community management
committees, and by regular training workshops. A major focus of these workshops is on
methodsto incorporatelocal forest uses and knowledgeof forest resourcesinto the management
plans.
At present, Project PUMARENis in a positionto demonstrateto the Quichuaand other
indigenouspeople that they do not need to adopt alien and environmentallyunsoundproduction
practices as a means of securing their land base. They are working towards an indigenous
forestry program that combinestheir traditionalknowledgewith new agroforestry technologies.
Yet, that link between traditionaland new technologiesis still tenuous; manyof those currently
involved in the project are young and educated mainly in a western tradition. Currently, one
of the project's major shortcomingsis to link traditional forest knowledgeand the cosmology
of a balanced ecosystem with the appeal and prestige of western technologies. Researchand
training, both socio-culturaland technical,is urgentlyneededto create meansthat will encourage
and enable indigenouspeople to link their knowledgewith acquired skills.
E.

Indigenouspeople in the national and internationalarenas

Indigenouspeoplein Central and South Americarecognize that the only way they are to
survive as peoples and preserve their homelandsis for governmentsto recognize them legally
and title their territories. Colonization, agribusiness enterprises, logging, mining, and oil
exploitationthreaten their collectiveland base. They knowthat withouta legal title they cannot
successfullydefend what has been traditionallytheirs.
For over two decades, indigenouspeople in Ecuador have worked to regain control of
their lands through their own local, regional, and national organizations. This process is still
unfinished. These organizations, including ethnic federations such as FOIN, are concerned
primarily with the empowermentof their base communitiesat the local and national level, with
maintainingtheir ethnic identity, and with the recognitionof their use and control rights to land
and natural resources.
FOIN is not unique. Faced with broad regional problems, federations in the Amazon
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rainforest regions of Brazil, Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, and Colombia joined to form the
Coordinating Body for Indigenous Peoples' Organizations of the Amazon Basin (COICA).
Originally established to give voice to groups rarely heard in international fora like the United
Nations, COICA leaders now speak directly to national leaders and officials of multilateral
lending agencies such as the World Bank and the Inter-American Development Bank.
More recently, COICA reached out to the international environmental community. In
1988, Indian leaders met in Washington, D.C. with environmentalists to present their needs and
concerns. In May 1990, as a follow up to this meeting, COICA organized the First Summit
Meeting of Indigenous People and Environmentalists in Iquitos, Peru to formalize an alliance
with environmentalists to defend not only the Amazon forest but also its people. COICA made
it clear that the best means to conserving the Amazon is to give control of the forest to
indigenous peoples:

As our conservation measure, we propose that our territories be legally
recognized in each country, that the Amazon be under the control of our
organizationand not under scientificexperts or governmentofficialswho have no
relationshipto the land. It is the only way that we can save our homeland,future
and life itself (translationfrom Chirif, Garcia, and Smith 1991: 181).
Where the Quichua once reacted to land encroachment by adopting non-indigenous
practices such as cattle raising, they are now attempting to pursue sustainable, forest-based use
of their habitat. Although their traditional view of the environment is not romanticized, and
would be regarded by outside observers as conservationist, their current efforts look more
toward western technologies.
The Quichua and other indigenous people are searching for economically and
environmentally sound alternatives for preserving their land base. Yet few, if any, of their
programs extensively combine traditional and new technologies in an innovative system. Part
of the reason is that projects are not often headed by those possessing traditional expertise, but
by those, younger and more urban, who favor modern technologies. A mechanism needs to be
established to incorporate the views of local inhabitants, especially elders, in the planning and
execution of these projects. Many projects speak of combining these systems but fail to do so
in practice. Donors and government policies need to support activities that will encourage the
combination of traditional practices with new technologies.

F.

Reconunendations

Regional resource management must be a cooperative effort from the outset. It is not
solely a matter of "incorporating local people into program design." Faced with a variety of
external influences, the Quichua have become accustomed to responding defensively; they take
a similar attitude toward proposed resource management projects. Externally designed programs
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Land rights, not use, are still the major concern, and projects that do not address this problem
are rejected. The challengeis to shift from a reactive to a proactive response.
What are neededare effectivemeansfor full local participationof representativeindigenous
organizationsin the planning, implementation,and evaluationof sustainableprojects that affect
indigenouspeople or that take place in their territory. These means must take account of local
people's broad political and historical concerns. In pursuit of global environmentalism,
developersand conservationplanners have designedland use programsfor Indian lands without
consulting their Indian "beneficiaries". To remedy this situation, it is recommendedthat
conservationand developmentinstitutions:
* Clearly define local participationand communityinvolvement;

* Clearly define "sustainable"-- what is to be sustained?
* Provide long lead-in times for designingprojects -- allow people to work at
their own pace to discuss and evaluate long-termand short-termconsequences;
Seek means to work with local organizationsso that their programs are the
sourceswhich "award" prestige to their communitiesor leaders -- acknowledge
and reward local efforts from within rather than from the outside;
3

3 Integrate indigenous traditional knowledge with new technologies in the
planning, implementation,and evaluationof projects;

Understandindigenouspeoples' ethnoecologicaltraditionsand how they vary
or concur with Western ecologicalmodels;
3

Reach a common understandingof conservationand de
concepts of conservationand developmentare not the sat
concepts; and,
i

,pment. Indigenous
ASWestern accepted

* Develop appropriate training and methods to incorporate local use and
knowledgeinto managementplans.
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M. The Maasai of Kenya
Kenny Matampash
DevelopmentEducationProgramme
CatholicDiocese, Ngong, Kenya'

A. Brief HistoricalAccountof Maasai Land
The history of the Maasai people offers ample and memorableevidence of a nomadic
pastoral people. The Maasai world outlookof developmentis livestockproduction, from which
they earn a simple but happy living. Before colonialism,the Maasai view of land was that it
was God-givenand therefore belongedto the entire community-- everyonehad the right to use
part of it at any given time, as dictated by environmentalconditions. However, although all
individualshad equal rights to graze over an area of land freely, grazing arrangementswere
mutuallyagreed upon. For example, during the wet season, people grazed their cattle in the
plains becauseof the availabilityof grass and water points(dams, waterponds, seasonalstreams,
etc.). High potential regions with more rain and water points (permanentand semi-permanent)
were utilized during dry periods when there was not enough water and grass in the plains. The
concepts of individualboundariesand area-fencingdid not exist in Maasailandexcept in those
areas reserved for young calves and weak (sick or old) animals; moreover, theselatter were for
the benefit of the whole community.
ColonialPeriod
From the outset of the colonialperiod, the Maasai people objectedto infiltrationof their
communityby colonial forces; their resistance to such forces was strong and long-lasting. But
in and about 1911, the British forces establishedan agreementwith the Maasai Chief Lenana,
by which the Maasai were to lose most of the high potentialland (e.g., Laikipia, Nairobi, etc.)
and be forced to live in the demarcatedterritories of Narok and Kajiado Districts, where the
British would not interfere with them.
The agreementimplied, among other things, that the Maasai lost access to high potential
areas which were later divided among individualBritish settlers. It therefore meant not only a
loss of land to the Maasai but also restriction of movement and interaction with other
communities. Their demarcatedareas becameknownas "closed districts" until 1967when they
were declared open. It is worth noting that the concept of "closed districts" was emphasized
during the state of emergencyin the 1950s. This was designedto preventfreedom fightersfrom

I This essay is based on the author's own experienceas a Maasai, informationobtained
from five colleaguesin the Diocese, four Maasai elders from KajiadoDistrict known to the
author, and a workshoporganizedby the author with eight Maasai elders.
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entering Maasailand, and to isolate the Maasai from other communities.
Furthermore, the Maasai lost a lot of their former "demarcated"areas to NationalParks
and Game Reserves - the present day Tsavo West and Amboseli National Parks and Maasai
Mara Game Reserve for wildlife.
Post-ColonialPeriod
Land adjudicationin the high and mediumpotentialareas of Loitokitok, Kajiado,Ngong
Hills, Mau in Narok and Kilgoris became the immediate post-independenceland policy in
Maasailand. These demarcationswere carried out in order to provide small-scaleholdings(30200 acres) to individuals, thus enabling them to produce crops for food and sale.
Immediatelyfollowingthe demarcationof high potential areas, the govemment moved
to demarcate medium potential areas where acreage ranged between 500-10,000 acres per
person. These areas were meant to be used for the commercialproductionof beef. The land
adjudicationprocess clearly benefittedthe elite Maasai chiefs, politicians, civil servants, and
businessmen. Land was given accordingto status; the higher your place in the social hierarchy,
the more land was allocatedto you by the government. What happenedto the illiterate and poor
Maasai who could not participatein this process either because of their ignoranceor because
they did not believe land could be individuallyowned?
Those who benefitted from the land adjudicationprocess were those living in these
demarcatedareas at that time because of seasonalmovementand/or those who knew the value
and benefit of land as a commodityexchangeablefor money. The poor Maasai have now lost
the dry season grazing areas because of the changed land-use policy introduced by the
adjudicationprocess; they are left only with the arid and semi-aridlands (ASAL)which are still
communallyowned.
These areas have experiencedrapid deteriorationof land and human conditions. The
deterioration can be attributed to: population increases among the indigenous people;
immigrationfrom the high potentialareas initiallytaken by the British settlersand later by other
communities; and the creation of National Parks and Game Reserves (these areas being
important for dry-season grazing). All these factors led to overstockingin the availableareas.
ASAL Policies
As in all other areas of Kenya, ASALs have suffered from shiftingpolicies, whichhave
contributedto the present situation. After the initial stagesof pacifyingpastoralistswith a view
to maintainingpeace and order, the policy in the ASALs was derivativeand indirect until the
1950s. The various actionstaken were ecologicallyunsoundand took little account of the socioculturalbasis of the nomadicpastoral systems. Major deteriorationin pastoralistconditionswas
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exacerbatedby land alienationand the punitivequarantineregulationsassociatedwith the attempt
to settle pastoralists.
In 1954, a major policy shift took place, promptedby ecologicaldeteriorationin African
areas in general and pastoral areas in particular. Africanland managementwas identifiedas the
cause of this deterioration, and land use intensificationwas advocated as its solution. This
policy was articulatedin the SwynnertonPlan (1954)and the East African Royal Commission.
The Swynnerton Plan, in particular, explicitly recognized the special attention that ASALs
needed -- a major departure from earlier policy.

In 1963, the Range Management Division (RMD) was formed in response to the
desperate human conditions caused by the 1961-62droughts and floods; its mandate was to
upgrade the entire land economy by conserving, managing, and developing ASALs. This
renewedcommitmentto ASALswas given further impetusby the publicationof the East African
Livestock Survey, which emphasizedthe positive aspect of the pastoral areas for the Kenyan
economy, seeing them as an untapped source of a potential livestockexport industry.
These ASAL policy shifts were more than just attemptsto transform the pastoralistsso
that they would perceive cattle as a commodity;they also recommendedan alternativeland use
system that would take into account the traditionsof the pastoralistsin the ASALs. As the 1954
East African Royal Commissionstated:
In sum it was intendedthat the pastoralists,the Maasaiin particular shouldhave
a system of 'transfonnation", which would enable them to operate commercial
enterprises. They would avoid rapid change which might upset traditions,create
large numbers of landlesspeople and transform land into an economic good
subject to free buying and selling... They should be offered simpler instruments
than the Company Act for carrying out this transformation. It provides an
evolutionary or transitionalmode of change based as far as possible on the
traditionalway (p. 90).
Group RepresentativesAct (1968)
As a direct consequence,the Group RepresentativesAct (1968)was passed as the official
instrumentfor the realizationof these expectations. The Act allowed groups of pastoralists to
registera large block of land with fixedboundariesafter whichits selectedrepresentativeswould
be incorporatedby the registrar of groups representatives,thus forming what now came to be
known as a group ranch (GR).
The Government also introduced the Kenya Livestock DevelopmentProject (KLDP),
whose objectives included the establishmentand developmentof GRs, the promotion of the
livestock industry, and the general developmentof ASALs. This project was funded by the
World Bank and was to be implementedin three phases. The initial phase of the program was
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to study the viability of the GR concept and other forms in the ASALs. Kajiado District was
chosen as a pilot schemefor group ranching; the main objectiveof the KLDP was to introduce
the GR concept in all the district's ASALs.
Phase II of the project dealt with questionsof GR planningand development. It funded
the Range Management Department (RMD) to carry out ranch planning in the GRs and
thereafter funded their planned development by providing loans to ranchers through the
Agricultural Finance Corporation(AFC). The loans provided were used to develop livestock
support infrastructuressuch as water facilitiesand dips; they also provided working capital for
the purchase and fattening of steers whose profits were to be used to service the development
loan. In addition, the project provided logistical support to the RMD for ranch planning,
implementationand the provision of extensionservices to the ranchers. GRs along the Kapiti
plains in Central Kajiado were taken as a pilot schemefor these projects.
It is importantto note that the purchase of steers from the North Eastern Province (NEP)
was made by the LivestockMarketingDivision(LMD) in conjunctionwith AFC personnel and
with very minimalinvolvementof the GRs. The NEP where these steers were bought is infested
with Bovine Pleuro-Pneumonia(BPP),a highly contagiousand fatal cattle disease. When these
steers were brought to Kajiado, a lot of them died; the disease spread throughthe district, killing
more livestock.
As a result of this killer diseaseand poor managementof the steers by the ranchers (who,
due to their lackof involvementin purchasingand handling,perceivedthe steers as Government
animals), most group ranchers were unable to servicetheir developmentloans. This defaulting
led to the abandonmentof the wholeproject. The consequenceof this failurecast doubtson the
future developmentof the GRs. However, the failure of loan repaymentdoes not necessarily
mean a failure of the GR concept. Some of the underlyingfactors in this failure include:
(a) The failure of the project implementorsto take into account the importance
of people's participationin developmentprojects, even in simple activities like
purchasingand handling steers. This lack of involvementled to abandonmentof
many projects in the ASALs; unfortunately, these have been used to assess
productivity. Policies which do not take into considerationtraditional land use
rationalesare not only bound to fail, but cause untoldsufferingsto the pastoralists
who ultimatelypay for the mistakesof others -- governmentpolicies, which they
were uninvolvedin formulating.
(b) The high cost of infrastructural developmentrequired in the ASAL areas
which may not realize payment immediately.
The failure of Phase II, caused mainly by the above factors, has now been used as an
excuse to discontinueprojects which, had they been better introduced, would have benefitted
people in other areas This trend of abandoningprojects in ASAL areas has created a series of
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the productivity of these areas has been wrongly assessed; in consequence, they receive low
priority in nationaldevelopment. The trend is clearly stated in the National DevelopmentPlan
1989-93as follows:
Throughoutthe colonialperiod, the developmentof ASAL areas was given low
priority, a situation that persisted during the first three Post-Independence
Development Plan periods.2
Yet the same plan clearly states that these areas need to be attended to because of their high
potential. The plan states:
They have substantialpotentialfor developmentthough at higher costs than the
rest of the country. Most of thepoorer people live in these areas and hence need
to improve their living conditionsthrough increasedproductivityand creation of
employmentopportunitiesthat would enablethem to equitablyshare the benefits
of development.
The increasing problems of soil erosion and environmentaldegradation, the threat of
desertificationand the negativeconsequencesof phenomenasuch as hunger and malnutrition,
which manifest themselvesmost severely in these areas, often call for the diversion of public
resources to famine relief operations.
B. Views Held by the Maasai About Land and the Environment
The Maasai have a traditionalcultural attachmentto land and the environment;both are
sacred to the Maasai communityin the followingways:
3 All natural resources and living things have traditional names, special uses
(plants), and special cultural roles for culturalceremonies.

* All spiritualityof human living is believed by the Maasai to be derived from
the Mother Earth.
* Myths, legends and tales about land and the environmentare narrated in a
sanctified manner, and the aridity of the land and environmentis seen by the
Maasai as a severe punishmentby the Creator, a sign of annoyance for the

The Government's efforts to deal with these ASALareas can be assessed at the
District level, thus following the Government'sDistrict Focus policy. We therefore examine
the situationin Kajiado/NarokDistrict, because our present concern is ASAL areas in
Maasailand.
2
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3
comingpunishment.
* All living things have an equal right and obligationto use and benefit from the
Mother Earth. The concept of the balance of nature is seen by the Maasai as
their belief supportingtheory.
* The Mother Earth can be moldedby all human beings for the equal benefitof
all, and yet can also be destroyed by one race because of greed and selfishness.
* The Mother Earth can accommodateall living creatures, but the facilityis like
a wet earthen pot.
* Human beings are co-creators of the Mother Earth but poor and selfish
facilitators.
* Pastoralism is part of creation and culturation is viewed as co-creation;
therefore, the Maasai believe, the tilling of land is a curse, an abuse to Mother
Earth.
Marsh, swamps and wells are sacred areas that are respected and no
settlementsor homesteadsare allowed to be created at a radius of 5 square kms.
from these sources. Spotless rams and steers are annually sacrificed for these
areas.
3

* There are special tree species that have special uses and hence are highly
protected, e.g., Iret and Osejki.
* Land and the environmentare seen as a granary for all natural foods.

* The ecosystem can be destroyed when the aforesaid traditional views are ignored,
especiallywhen the ecosystemis viewed as a spider's web held together by different,but
complementary,threads.
* The new concept of land ownershipis alien to the Maasai and has contributed
to the indiscriminatedestructionof the environment. The Maasai believe that all
living things are in transit on this land and its environment.

The Maasai pull together and sacrifice spotlessrams and steers to the Creator and
Mother Earth.
3
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C. Competition for Land on Traditional Draw-Back Areas
The worsening competition for land on traditional draw-back areas is a recent
phenomenon,but one increasinglyexperiencedby the Maasai. Wildlife tourism, pastureland,
and farming are currently the major conflictingactivitiesin the traditionaldraw-backareas.
Land and Wildlife Tourism
Since time immemorialthe Maasai have been wildlife custodians. Wildlife is seen by
the Maasai as sustainingthe overall ecosystem;they have never conceivedof wildlifebeing in
competitionfor land with livestock. It was only after the introductionof the NationalParks and
Game Reserves that the alien industryof wildlife tourismcreated an imaginaryconflictbetween
Maasai and wildlife. The Maasai began to question the state's drawing borders to separate
Maasai and wildlife.
The competitionfor land between wildlife and pasture surfaced when the Maasai came
to realize that wildlife could be harvestedfor tourist income. They noticed further that the state
paid more attention to the wildlife industry than to their livestock and land, and that the best
parts of their rangeland (mediumpotential)with permanentflowing streamsand rivers together
with the lost dry-season grazing areas, salt licks, and swampy and marshy areas, were all
reserved for NationalParks and Game Reserves, such as the Nairobi National Park, Amboseli
NationalPark, Tsavo West NationalPark, Chyulu Hills Game ConservationArea, and Maasai
Mara National Park; even the great SerengetiNationalPark in Tanzaniais within Maasailand.
Once these medium potential grazing lands were earmarked for the wildlife tourism
industry, the Maasai started to experience significantcompetitionon the rangeland for their
livestock. Worse still, the Maasai, whosebest grazing lands were lost to state promotionof the
wildlife industry, still accommodate over 60 percent of wildlife in their GRs without
compensationfor the land, grass, and human lives destroyed. Although the wildlife tourism
industryis the major foreign-exchangeearner in Kenya, and the Maasai serve as wildlife's main
custodians, they receive almost nothingfrom the industry.
Pasture Land and Farming
All high and medium potential lands are either owned by the State or non-Maasai.
Eighty percent of the arid and semi-arid land is owned by the Maasai themselves. The
fragmentationof Maasailandhas led to the Maasai losing the wetter parts that were used as dry
seasongrazing zones. The arid and semi-aridzones now occupiedby the Maasai can no longer
support the large populationof livestock. This concentrationon the semi-aridzones has created
a fragile environmentvery vulnerableto drought, overgrazingand soil degradation. Some of
the original vegetationhas disappeared.

-
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The Maasai are quite aware of the prevailingnatural environmentdegradationwhich was
brought about by:
* land ownership/tenure;
* populationinflux from outside Maasailand;
* lack of proper ASAL land policies;
* buying and selling of land - change of land use and interruption of the
ecosystem;
* concentration of wildlife in the semi-arid fragile environment - wildlife
migratory routes disturbed by the new land tenure system;
* laxity in the executionof the law that governs care of the environment;and
* lack of extension programs to educate farmers about proper land use.
Extension services and programs on soil conservation only exist in urban and
farm-agriculturalareas, not in the pastoralistrangelands.
The State is aware of the increasingcompetitionfor land between rangeland/pastureand
farming activities on the traditional draw-backareas. However, there seems to be an implicit
policy of settling non-Maasaisquattersin the so-called 'wastelands'.
D. Mechanisms the Maasai have DeveloRedto Coge with Enviromnental Deterioration
PopulationPressure
Until now, populationpressure has not been on the Maasai community's agenda for
discussion. Nor is there a felt need to discuss it, despite the great population influx to
Maasailand,which is causingenvironmentaldeteriorationthrough cultivationand wanton forest
destruction. The Maasai themselveshave not developed nor adapted any mechanismor mode
of production to cope with this pressure. Instead, they have opted to move out of the high
potentiallands and give way to the cultivators. There is great fear that they may not be able to
move further; at this stage, they might graduallycease to be a pastoral communityand become
squatters or laborers on their own land.
Inaropriate Farming Technologies
The Maasaihave developeda strong sense of apathynow that they no longer controltheir
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former high and mediumpotential areas, where, to a large extent, environmentaldeterioration
has been caused by the inappropriatefarming technologybrought in by newcomers. A few elite
Maasai have adopted large-scalewheat farming, but the majorityhave opted to sell their parcels
to newcomers, since they are no longer economicallyviable for livestock.
Overstockingand Drought
To the pastoralistMaasai, environmentaldeteriorationis not caused by overstockingand
drought; rather, the cause of overstockingin Maasailandis the new land tenure system. Land
demarcationand ownershiphave fragmentedthe land and limitedfree livestockmovementwithin
and about Maasailand. Further, they have resulted in the Maasai's loss of dry seasongrazing
zones to the newcomers.
Given these factors, the ordinary Maasai cannot believe that overstocking causes
environmentaldeterioration. The ASAL areas of Maasailandare very vulnerableto prevailing
droughts which are becoming (more or less) natural mechanisms for destocking Maasai
livestock. Otherwise,the Maasai have not developedor adopted any mechanismor modes of
production to cope with the environmentaldeteriorationcaused by overstockingand drought.
E. Subdivision of Maasailand
The PresidentadvisedKajiado residentsto have their group ranchessubdivided
and each member gets his title deeds to avoid differences in the future. He
directed the Head of the Civil Service and Secretaryto the Cabinet, (...), to send
a surveying team to Kajiado to demarcate the ranches. Kajiado District
Commissionerwas ordered to form a committee to oversee the demarcation.
(Kenya Times, Saturday, April 15, 1989.)
The President directed the Head of the Civil Service, (..., to send a team of
surveyors to Kajiado District to demarcate the land so that the owners of the
group ranches can get title deeds for their land. "The issue of having group
ranches will createproblems infuture he said. (The Nation, Saturday, April 15,
1989.)
It is difficult to know if the words of President Moi should be interpreted as "fatherly
advice" or as a decree. However, the suddenand unexpectedPresidentialannouncementof the
necessity for subdividingGRs will definitelyinfluencethe future of the Maasai. Immediately
after they realized the importance of the President's words, the Maasai grouped together to
discuss the consequences. There is now considerablefear that the impact of subdivisionwill be
extremely negative for the Maasai. Although the government argues that subdivision is
advantageousfor Maasai people (e.g., to get title deeds whichare necessaryfor obtainingloans),
the main force behind subdivisionis the need of other tribal communitiesand, in particular,
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business people to buy land in attractive areas. The communallyowned GRs have made it
practically impossiblefor outsiders to buy land in Maasailandnear the tourist parks. To this
elite, it thereforebecomes essentialthat the group ranches shouldbe subdividedand privatized.
Despite its problems, the GR system is preferred by many Maasai over the announced
subdivision, in which all land would be demarcatedand owned by individuals. The reasons
given are as follows:
1. The Maasai people, except for a few who have gone to school, do not understandthe
value of land. Land in their perspective is like air, something available and accessible to
everybody, given by "God". Those GRs whichare already subdividedhave shownthat Maasai
people sell their land immediately, without realizing that areas they can go to for free are
becoming more and more limited.
2. The only source of income for the Maasaipeople is livestock. Their culture provides
them with a systemwith which they can preservearid and semi-aridareas -- which have always
been part of their living areas -- in such a way that certain areas are put aside in periods of
drought in order to keep grazing areas in good condition. Althoughlately it has become more
difficultto do, it still works within and among GRs especiallywhere upgradedcattle-breedsare
introduced. However, in the fragile (semi-)aridareas it may even become impossibleto keep
livestock on an individual basis on small plots; there will be soil-erosion, overuse of waterresources and desertification.
3. The areas to be divided are qualitativelyvery different. The Member of Parliament
who asked for the subdivisionhas alreadyadmitted that the areas near wild-parks(importantfor
the tourist industry)and roads have already been dividedamong Nairobi's elite. The remaining
areas will also be divided accordingto politicalor economicalstatus, meaning that the poorest
Maasai will receive the least potential areas. The tension caused by this problem has already
caused fights and even death in several GRs.
4. The above is even more problematicfor women and youth with their families, who
are not allowed to be registered as membersof GRs. They have no rights to request plots.
5. Subdivisionis unlikelyto increase the rate of school attendance. Although Maasai
educationis of paramount importance in the present situation, where Maasai shouldtry to find
alternativesto their way of living, Kenyan education is prohibitivelyexpensive, especiallyfor
those who cannot make a living on the plot they have received after subdivision.
F. Traditional Maasai Views and Worries About Subdivision

1. As a result of subdivision,it is expectedthat livestockrangelandswill be turned over
to other uses. Subdivisionwill therefore cause a drastic drop in Kenya's beef productionsince
these ranches are the country's major meat suppliers.
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sell and lose their land, and become squatters. This will cause increased urbanization and
unemployment.
3. Given the varying geographical features of the land (including potentiality and size),
not all people living in GRs will benefit equally from subdivision. It will be disadvantageous
especially for young unregistered members and women.
4. Local, traditional Maasai leaders will disappear because of the influx of non-Maasai
people from outside.
5. Due to the alien concept of land ownership for Maasai, subdivision may lead to a
disastrous changes in Maasai lifestyle.
6. Individual land ownership in Maasailand may lead to a substantial loss of wildlife
habitation, because there will be no longer be the necessary outlet from the game parks to the
rangelands. At present, over 60 percent of the wildlife in Kenya roams in the rangeland and
national parks in Maasailand. A drastic reduction of wildlife will destroy the tourism industry
and its foreign exchange earnings.
7. Due to indiscriminate use of land for other purposes, and given the aridness of the
land, there will be tremendous soil degradation and erosion problems. Because of the fragility
of the ASAL areas, high pressure on water resources, forests and swamps may cause irreversible
desertification.
8. Due to inevitable development changes and the forced adoption of an alien lifestyle,
possibilities for the Maasai's survival will be limited. Individual families will have to look to
their own basic survival, which might destroy the Maasai as a people.
9. It is expected that subdivision of the GRs will lead to drastic intensification and
commercialization of agricultural production. However, this expectation may not be met due
to the environmental limitations of those areas. These limitations will become even more severe
if basic resources such as water are not available on every individual range.
10. Subdivision is expected to encourage selling of Maasai areas to outsiders. Most of
the small plots will not be economically viable nor suitable for traditional livestock keeping,
which requires vast areas of land. Only rich outsiders will be able to buy areas of land large
enough to be economically viable. The Maasai will be pushed away from their land and
consequently impoverished.
11. Due to the colonialist conception of the Maasai, they were not provided with
education. This has had the consequence of making the Maasai relatively unresponsive to
innovations. Even in the present situation of GRs, the education of Maasai people is very
limited. Because of their expected economic marginalization, it seems unlikely that subdivision
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will lead to improvededucationfor Maasai given the contemporarycost of education in Kenya.
12. Becauseof the low capacityof the subdividedareas, it is expectedthat men and older
children will move to urban areas to seek employment. This will intensify the workload of
women who, through agriculture and zero-grazing, will have to provide food and income to
small children and old people from the available land. Due to expected environmentaland
ecological deterioration and the inaccessibilityof basic resources such as water and fuel, the
workload of women and small children will be further increased.
13. The traditional control of family property by Maasai men will be contradictedby
their move to urban areas. This will increasinglycreate tension and conflictwithin the family
setting among husband, wives, and sons.
14. The alien notion of land inheritancewill create conflictbetweenfathers and sons and
between men and women.
G.

How the Maasai intend to solve the conflict between a nomadic way of life (which
worked well before) and changing discriminatinf conditions today
By persistentlyrefusingthe proposedsubdivisionof GRs, and by requestingthe
local land control board to put a total ban on sellingand buying of land within
ASAL areas.
3

* The collective cultural organizationwhich held the Maasai as one communi.y

is now to be replacedby cooperatives. Throughthesecooperativemovementsthe
Maasai intend to reclaim their lost dry-season grazing zones by collectively
buying it from the new owners.
* The Catholic Church in Kenya has created a developmenteducation program
to inculcategreater awareness among Kenya's marginalizedcommunities. The
Maasai are fully involved in this developmentprogram.

* The elite Maasai see the need to revive and strengthen the deteriorating
traditional cultural values of the Maasai; these values and traditionsare seen by
the Maasai as a power to hold them together as a community.
* To benefit directly from the wildlife tourism industry.
* The Maasai would like to see education in schools within ASAL areas be
acculturated.
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How National Laws and DevelopmentProgmmes Either Conflict or CorresRond
with the Above Views

Conflic
* The present land tenure system conflicts with the free movementof nomadic
pastoralists and hence their way of life also.
* Registrationand land ownershipare alien conceptsthat conflictwith communal
land ownership.
* Introductionof loan schemesthat require land titles as security.
* The separationof wildlifefrom people, and concomitantecosystemadjustment.
* Intensivecommercializationof land and the environment.
* New conservationinnovationsthat ignorelong-standingMaasai conservationist

traditions and cultural values.
* The top-down approach to planning, decision-making and program
implementation.
* Lack of proper land-usepolicy in ASALareas.
* Laxity in the enforcementof land laws.
* The role of experts.
Corre=pnd
* Nationallaws and governmentdevelopmentprogramswill correspondwith the
views of the people, if the newly introducedpolicy for District Focus for Rural
Developmentis strictly adhered to at all stages. Presently, various bureaucratic
bottlenecksare underminingthe original intention of this policy.
I.

Policies and Progranunes that could take Indigenous Views of Land and the
Environment into Account
* A communitysurveyto identify the felt needs of the peopleshouldprecede any
proposed rural project/programme.
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collected from the communitysurvey. This could be done through development
education awareness workshopsto be held at the village level.
* The people, who are beneficiaries of the project, should be seen as partners
from its initial stages through to the actual implementationof the project.
* The role of any "expert" shouldbe seen as that of both a teacher and a learner.
* The idea of cost sharing ought to be introducedin every rural project; this will
help to eradicate dependency.
* Formation of indigenousenvironmentalconservationcommittees.
* Livestock improvementprojects:
* animal health
* livestockupgrading
* promotionof local range-managementtechniques
* livestock marketing,routes and markets
* promotionof livestockcooperativegroups
3

Land tenure and resource managementprograms

3

Indigenousland and environmentprograms.

3 Indigenous community-basedpopulation control programs, designed and
implementedby the people themselves;these shouldbe non-scientificbut based
on indigenoussocial setting.
3 Communitywildlifefarmingprograms, leadingto the community'srunning and
owning national parks.

* A changein donor agencies'policiescould hastenimplementationof the abovementionedprojects; if funds are channelleddirectlythrough NGOs, many of the
present bureaucratic bottlenecks that hinder faster implementationof most
bilateral donor programs could be avoided.

IV. The Samburuof Kenya
GabrielLochgan
SamburuAid in Africa (SAIDIA)
Nanyuki, Kenya'
A.

Background

The Samburuare a tribe of nomadicpastoralists,numberingapproximately70,000 and
now inhabiting Samburu District (21,000 km2) in the semi-arid north of Kenya. They are
ethnicallyand linguisticallyrelated to the Maasai. Oral tradition suggests that during the
nineteenthcentury the Samburumoved from the south-westinto what is now SamburuDistrict,
capturing grazing-groundsfrom neighboringtribes: the Turkana, the Borana and the Laikipiak
Maasai. They have always been keepersof livestock, principallycattle, which are the basis of
their economy and culture. Samburu District is characterizedby an unreliable rainfall, both
seasonally and annually. Consequently,the availability of pasture for livestock varies with
seasonand location. The Samburupractice both nomadismand transhumanceto deal with this
variance.
There is a stereotype of the Samburuas having an irrational and undue regard for the
non-economicvalue of livestock. This, coupled with "the tragedy of the commons" theory,
wherebyit is rational for an individualto increasethe number of animals he owns becausethere
are no restrictions on their access to commonlyowned pasture, is often seen as the cause of
environmental degradation and proof that the Samburu mode of production is essentially
maladaptive. This report seeks to present the Samburu point-of-view on this and other
environmentalissues.
During discussions,the phrase "the Samburuland is specialto them" would oftenoccur.
Giventhis, it seems strangethat they would either disregardenvironmentaldegradationif it were
occurringin Samburu,or be unresponsiveto agents of change, seekingto protect or enhancethe

' This report was prepared by Gabriel Lochgan,a Samburu, Field Director and co-founder
of SamburuAid in Africa (SAIDIA). SAIDIAis an NGO workingexclusivelywith the Samburu
for integrateddevelopmentin SamburuDistrict, Kenya.
The report was compiledover two weeks in June 1991through extensivediscussionswith
Samburu elders and with tape recordings, taken at SAIDIA's Ngilai dispensary, of a series of
conversations between Mr. Lochgan and SAIDIA's Field Coordinator, Sammy Lentekunye,
concerningthe environment,Samburuattitudestowards it and previousefforts of environmental
control in the area. All direct speech from these recordings is shown in italics. The final
version was completed at SAIDIA's main office by Mr. Lochgan and SAIDIA's Project
Director, Neil Turner. However, this report should not be taken as expressing the views of
SAIDIA or of any one individualemployedby SAIDIA.
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environment.
Because many of the ideas expressed here came from discussions with a great many
different elders, some of it may seem contradictory. This cannot be helped; there is no single
environmentalview held by all the Samburu. In addition, a great deal of hearsay, rumor, or
superstitionis includedas anecdotalevidence. This is becauseenvironmentalprogram planners
need to understand not some objective "truth" about the environmentin Samburu District, but
rather what the Samburubelieve about it.
While this report was being compiled, a particular environmental issue was under
discussionat Ngilai. The elders had discoveredthat a form of acia, which has seed-podsgoats
particularlyrelish, were being systematicallyshaken to bring down the fodder. They met and
agreedon a curse on those who were doingthis, as it was preventingthe natural processof seeddispersal for the trees. SammyLentekunyerememberedanother recent curse:
2 here and its a tradition, something like an acaciaor
We had a baraza
any big tree - they are not allowedto cut down. It is cursed. It is very bad. In
any society or culturepeople do bad things so it still happens. When something
is cursed, it equalsputting a law on it. Small trees can be cutfor fencing - OK,
but the big trees, no, especiallyfor the old people. If you are marriedyou are
old, and if you cut down a big tree they always believe that you must die.

Cursing is the major control mechanismin Samburusociety; it is universallybelievedin,
althoughits use is rare. Either a person or an activity can be cursed, and this is carried out by
the agreementof elders.
B.

Samburu Culture and the Environment

Being closely linked to the environment,the Samburuhave a highly developed sense of
its importance. "Environment",however, cannot be directly translated into a Samburuword.
Ideas on the environmentare passed from one generation to another through meetings, with
reinforcementfrom curses. Awarenessof the environment'simportancebeginsat an early age:
Yourfather wil be telling you when you look after cows, 'this day go
throughhere, now take this route' and you will slowly learn why he is tellingyou
that. When you becomea mora you will be allowed to attend elders meetings
when they discuss and decide; "allfamilies wouldmove to this or the other side,"
"all cows should be driven to some place for this period because we want this

2

Meeting.

3

Warrior.
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land to recoverhere."
The Samburutalk about the environmentthrough their songs, praisingits protectionand
upkeep from generationto generation. They also bless the land regularly. Riddles, tales, songs
are all learnt:
... from your grandparents who are not active in anything else.

The children

sleep at their grandparents'houses and learn all the time.
Land has never been dividedin Samburusocietyexceptby clans; each of the eight clans
dominate a particular area.
The whole clan takes care of that land. If another clan comes to stay with
them and they spoil the environment,they will call a meeting to discipline that
clan. Perhapstell them to go away becausethey are not using the dam correctly
by bringingthe cowsfrom all directions. But if the rules arefollowed they can
stay.
The Samburu ar aware of the tragedy of the commons:
jf land is owned by a group of people you should also set some very good
laws or system that can protect the environment.
They also believe that land can be owned individually:
They have alwaysfenced small areas of their ownfor cows and goats. In
every manvatLa'there is a small areafor the animalsat night, and sometimesnot
so small, up to five acresfenced by thorn bushes. And if you ask if anyone else
is allowed to go there they say, "no, why can't he fence his own?" People have
5. Sometimesif it is very late at night
to wait until they are invited into a boma
you can go in and introduceyourself and then the people will allow you but you
can't say that because we live in a communal land even the mnvatyta is
communal. You have to ask who owns that place.
Even wells can be individuallyowned:
You canfind so many unprotectedwells along the river bed but you can't
go to a well withoutknowing whose it is. If I am a visitor going through Ngilai

4

Samburu dwelling.

5 Area around manyattafenced for animals at night.
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with my cows, I will informthe wazees6 that I am so-and-so, I'm from thisplace,
and I am going this direction. 'How is the land?" And hey will tell you its
good, 'but don't go through that area because we have cursed anyone going
through there because we want it to recover. So if you want to go in that
directionyou have to divert.
n

There are several other controls:

If I am digging my own well no one will restrict me on how deep I am to
dig, but if there is a reasonwhy I should not dig a place the wazees will always
come and say, "no, you cannot do this here; this place is cursed." If there is no
reason why I should not, then I canjust go ahead.
Although the Samburu do not plant trees, they do carry the seeds of useful plants to new
sites:

There are some kinds of trees that they planted but not those they don't
have use for. For example, the gourdsfor storing their milk. When they are
moving, they will carry the seeds and then plant wherethey will settle to get the
gourds again. They alsoplant tobacco and pumpkins. Theydon't plant natural
ones as the animalsdo thatjob for them in their dung. Thereare some trees with
seeds that need to be boiled before you plant them but the stomachs of the
animals do that better.
These practices have been largely ignored by implementing agencies wishing to introduce
environmental projects.

C. Recent Environmental History
An adequate examination of Samburu attitudes to the environment requires some
reference to their experience with the colonial administration of Kenya, which was the first
outside influence bringing specific ideas on "the environment". By all accounts the interaction
of the Samburu and the colonial administration was marked by deep mistrust on both sides.
In 1956, the Leroiki plateau was divided into 244 blocks of about 1,600 acres each and
by 1961 this scheme covered about one third of the District. Those living in the blocks were
expected to sell any excess stock, with the government defining the meaning of "excess." Two
other colonial controls proved unpopular: the "forest line", restricting movement into the forests;
and the introduction of chiefs, a totally alien concept. Both were maintained following
Independence in 1963. The Samburu have particularly resented the imposition of environmental

6

Elders.
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policies by force:
Wejust said "let us go into theforest and see what they are preventing us
for. " Peopledid not like the colonialgovernmentgrazingschemes - "thisside of
the road for three months, the other side of the riverfor three months,'fines,
grazing guards. "On Saturday that side will be closed, "so every manYat moved

for "RotationalGrazing,' the land will rest and there will be no erosion. You see
we had already been doing the same thing. In July we expect much rain in
Maralal, so people move and in December much rain here so they move back
having left it to recoverand notjust becausethey want the green greenpastures they had their own law - they value the land because without it there will be no
Samburu. Theyknow the issue very well. The colonialgovernmentwas doing the
same and perhaps the Samburu needed to be reminded that they didn't like it.
People normallydon't like outsiderscoming; no one created awarenessand they
usedforce. The Samburuhave a very low opinionof outsiders and there were
other things that the Samburudid not like: during the war they collectedbulls
and fat cows, separatingthe best ones and driving them away. So even if they
came telling us the best things we didn't listen because we had to accept them
throughfear and were not motivated. They alwaysexpected somethingbehind it.
The colonialsbuilt much hatred towards new ideas.
The Samburu did, however, respect the efficiencyof the system:
Goats were moved completely out of Leroiki Division. For cows, every
one was given a number,ten, twenty, or thirty. And everyonewas given a special
permit and there was a copy of it in the AgriculturalOffice. So they came and
checked if your cattle deliver. And then a marketingmonth was organizedin a
certainplace when any born were brought and slaughtered.
Because of their colonial imposition, even normal controls on livestock to protect the
environmentwere largely abandoned followingIndependence:
In the sixties, everywhere was green and there was no erosion and at
Independence they said, "we are now free, there is no command anymore."
Peoplesaid they were disturbedbecausethey were not allowedto make decisions
themselves so when the muzungu' went, although the rotation was the best
system, because it was the muzungu way, people stopped that and just went
anywhere andforgot even their own traditions.
The British had put bore-holes everywhereso there was no problem.
Imnmediately
after Independence,the politicianssaidthe bore-holeswere muznuig
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so all of them were spoilt by putting holes in the pipes.
The Samburufeel their marginalizationin Kenya began at Independence:
In Archers Post there was a slaughter house. After Independencethe
Samburuwere not active in politics as they had sided with the colonialsduring
Mau Mau as askarL . So developmentwas stopped in Samburuby using tricks.
The politicians said 'you know why the muzunpuput a slaughter house in your
District, it was becausethey wanted to wipe/outi all your animals. What do you
say?' and they said, 'Oh, if that was the case, we don't want it. " So they moved
the machinesto Kenya Meat Commissionin Nairobi. And they told them that the
bore-holes were to deplete all the water in the ground, "so that there will be no
grassfor your animals."
In terms of trust and credibility, the damage done at this time remains one of the main
obstacles to effective environmentalinterventionsin Samburu:
The colonialand post-independenceexperiencehas made them lazyfor the
last twenty years. Now they are going back to their old system yet there is no
room and people have multipliedand movementis controlled.
D.

Competition for Land in the District

PQulation
Populationgrowthis perhapsone of the mostobviouspressureson the environment. The
Samburu maintainit is a recent phenomenon:
there was no cause for alarm because before there were maybe five
matavattasin the whole of Ngilai sub-locationand now there are more than three
hundred families. And they all have a lot of animals. Environmental
deteriorationbecauseof more people isjust somethingthat is very recent. That
is why they have not devised any real solutions.
The growth of other populationsoutside Samburu District has also affected them:
Rotation was easier when people were veryfew. Now they cannot move
because of boundaries. Even after Independence, the Samburu could move to
Boran country or the Borans could come this way. Now, people are aware that
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this is the Samburu border and even though I know the place very well and my
father or grandfatherusedto live there I will be chased by the neighboringtribe.
They don't want people there because their population has also multiplied.
Sedentarization
The Samburu recognize sedentary life as a threat to the environmentand have long
sought to avoid it. They have always valued their nomadicexistence as a means of avoiding
over-populationand over-grazingin one particularplace. However,because of the pressure of
l?-id and the Government'spolicy of encouragingsettlement,sedentarizationhas become more
common and increasingly threateningto the environment:
There was very thick bush and the town cane there so they started
building and cut the treesfor charcoal. 7hey have alreadychangedtheir custons
and that is also causing environmentaldeterioration. Because people have
adoptedfarming, settling in towns, they have changed. Because of schools,
hospitals, they don't want to movefrom thisplace and they end up staying around
and forget their customscompletely.
Refugees
The north of Kenya has experienced large influxes of refugees from neighboring
countries, thus fuelling populationpressures. However, this is not yet a significantissue in
Samburu:
The people of Marsabitwere complainingabout the refugees. There is a
very big camp, with four thousand. (This was before the Ethiopianproblem.)
The Governmentgave them land to cultivate, and they are now owning land
because they are hard working. So it will be a bigproblem but still not an issue
in Samburu. But we also have our neighboringtribeswho come in and settle and
they also take the land, like the Turkanaor the Kikuyus. They are now getting
land slowlyfrom the Samburu.
Wildlife
The Samburu are very aware of the impact of wildlife tourism. Its introduction has
mostlytaken the form of restrictions,and their attitudetowards it has consequentlybeen almost
entirely negative. The Samburudo not kill wild animals, with the rare exception of lions that
kill their stock.
The Dorobo, a tribe of hunter-gathererswho once lived in symbiosiswith the Samburu,
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but who are now virtually extinct, did kill animals. However, the Samburu maintain that this
was a form of animal husbandry, not destruction:
For the Dorobo land was divided. They said that this lugga9 belongs to
so-and-so and that is where they kept their hives. Even animals like buffalos
could not be killed by someonefrom anotherplace. The Dorobos protected the
forest and husbanded wild animals, which they killed for food just like the
Samburudo with cows. Thereforethere was a feeling that this was 'my thing'.
Theywere doing nothingwith the trees becausetheybelieve that bees like a dense
forest.
Over wildlifeissues, the mistrustbetweenthe Districtadministrationand the local people
is very apparent:
At a recentbarazathe localpeoplewere complainingaboutgame-wardens
disturbing herd-boysand cattle. Elders went to the game-campand said 'there
is nothingelse we can do so now we mustfight as you have the intentionof taking
our land'. They were worriedthat there would be a gate here. Now there is to
be a "wildlife protection zone", which was discussed in the last District
Development Committee (DDC),'° and the Councillordid not even attend that
meeting and no one has informedthem so theyjust don't know anything.
In general the Samburuattitude is combative:
I was talking to the Councillorfrom Ngilai and he said, 'that is just you
talking in the DDC, no one can take our land or our livestock- this is where we
live. We are not poaching. Let them come to theforest and guard the animals
but they should not bring that trick of calling it a protection zone.
The
Councilorsin Maralal gave our land to the Kittich Lodge," we didn't want it
there. Now we can't go near that place'. He was vea bitter.
The Samburustress that they live in peace with wild animalsand that they do not poach:
We protected the wildlife and we had at least 70 rhinos here. We were
living with the animals. If we wanted to kill them we could have finished them
completely. The colonialsfound us here with them. It was just the poaching
which has done for them. We are aware of all this competitionand we don't
want wildlife tourism to be introduced, even if it will earn Kenya money which
9 Dry river-bed.
10 DDCs were set up under Kenya's "District Focus for Rural Development"strategy.
" Kittich Lodge is a tented-campfor tourists 10 km. from Ngilai.
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Althoughaware of the connectionbetweentourismand developmentalrevenue, they fear
that if they agree to an area being used for tourism they will be excluded from it. Their
frustrationon this issue has no real outlet apart from stubborn refusal:
We realize that that Governmentis behind it so it will come whether we
like it or not. We willjump up-and-downto try and get other land somewhere.
We will not accept and if we see that we will not succeed we will just stay.
Crop Production
Agriculturehas been introduced in what are termed "high potential" areas. These are
located mainlyon the Leroiki plateau, excludingthe forest around Maralal. Unfortunately,this
area has served as one of the major draw-backareas for the Samburuin times of drought:
In the non-forest, veryfertile areas--the draw-back areas, the land was
already demarcated. So many people went there and they got pieces of land, in
the form of Group Ranches (GRs).'2 People sold them despite the Samburu
elders trying to prevent it. For example in Maralal: first Kikuyus rented land
and then by tricks appropriatedit with the courts on their side. Maralal is not
Samburu, itsjust a mixturenow. A GR is so-calledbecauseno one singleperson
should buy or sell it.
Farming is acceptableto the Samburu,
... but they are worriedbecausethose don 't go infor it, becausethey are denied
access or their area is unsuitable, will be left with no good landfor anything;
cattle or crops. Yes, they are aware and some changes have come in for the
better.
Gazetted Forests
The Samburu see the forest reserves in Samburuas a major interference. The Leroiki,
Ndoto, Mathewsand Nyiro reserves cover 325,000 hectares. Their use as pasture is restricted
and the cutting of trees is forbidden:
The governmentis very strict and people are aware but they don't like it.
They never cut trees and they would only use these areas as pasture during very
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severe drought. They didn't like to stay there because of the many dangerous
wild animals, which attackedchildrenand livestock. When they were down in the
open the children could look after the cattleeasily. In theforest they only gather
dead wood. Now, sometimes they even burn the forest'3 because someone is
stopping themfrom going there.
They see the sedentarypopulationsand not themselvesas the threat to the forests:
Around towns and trading areas there is a high demandfor charcoaland
firewood which leads to deforestation. Here no one cuts but if someone comes
here prepared to pay money then they will be tempted to cut. Before the
Europeaninfluence,the Samburuhad nothingto cut trees with anyway- no axes.
Only spears were madefrom metal. Therefore,every change has disadvantages
and advantages. And people introducinganythingto a communitymust be aware
of this and be very careful with something new.
Overgrazing/Overstocking

No issue is more contentiousin semi-aridareas than allegedoverstockingby pastoralists.
Critics contend that excessive herd sizes are a major cause of environmental degradation.
Supporters of the pastoralists argue that building up stocks constitutes a rational insurance
measure against drought, and that degradation results from extemally-imposedrestrictionson
nomadism and transhumance. Very little has been done to find out what the pastoralists
themselvesthink:
I asked him, 'tell me about the land. Are you seeing any change, as you

are very old m&'"? From when you wereyoung to now can you see something
happening?" He told me, "yes, its very poor, I don't know why. " I said, "but
you olderpeople have the answer. I was not there myself, so you know what was
good about it before." He said, 'I think it is becausepeople have a lot of cows
and because we are many. Beforepeople werefew". I asked himfor a solution
and he said, "I don't know." So I told him, "don'tyou think aboutde-stocking?'
And he agreed but then, 'if I sell my cows and I am left with only milking cows,
what will I do if a drought comes or disease?" So I said, "youput your money
in the Bank." And he said, "whereare banks?" So I said, 'in Maralal, there is
even a post office". But he said 'you see we don't know this and if there is a
place where I can keep my money, I will definitelydo it becauseI have seen a lot

Two thousandhectares of the Kirisia forest were recentlyburnt, probablyby a fire started
deliberately.
3
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will agree because we don't have an alternative, we just wait to die. '
The greatest obstacles to herd-size reduction are minimal marketingfacilitiesand poor
communicationsin the District:
There are no marketingfacilities, no organized transport, market days,
and no one is even trying to organize or tell the people if there are auctions.
They are not told in advance. 7here are no buyers, the prices are low. They
know they can't get very good money in Isiolo and I can't take them anyway
becauseI don't know how, becausethere are no lorrieshere. We want to reduce
the numberof livestock. Selling and eitherputting the money into camelsor even
in the bank. But we don't have a good bankingsystem either.
Meanwhile, the Samburu do accept that their livestock has caused local environmental
degradation:
Some of them are moving goats to areas like Maralal, where the land is
not like here with rocky places suitable for goats. And the goats destroy
everythingthere.
E.

TraditionalSolutions

The Samburu see their way of life and modes of production as a solution to the harsh
environmentin which they live. They believe this solutionprotects the environment's capacity
to supporttheir livestock and afford them subsistence. Moreover, the Samburuare continually
adapting their modes of production to deal with the problems outlined above. Adaptations
include: diversificationinto other animals (goats and camels); interbreedingto improve stock;
selectingareas to be closed to livestockcompletelyor to livestockof a particular kind; herding
different kinds of livestock only in those areas most suited to their feeding habits; seasonal
transhumance;and completenomadic movements.
The followingdescriptionrefers to a smallpoxepidemicof 1888 or thereabouts, which
decimated the Samburuand significantlyreduced their stock.
In Baragoiin 1969 when I was there, Ifound afile marked somethinglike
"ImportantEvents' and there was a disaster some time back so the people went
to the forest and killed buffaloand even elephants. They moved to Turkanaand
ate berriesand wildfruits, learntfishing, even ate hippopotamus. Some did not.
So now when you come to marry they keep it in their mind and say no you can't
marry my daughter becauseyour great-greatgrandfatherate the elephant. It is
a sin. Animals with teeth on bothjaws, especiallyon the upperjaw they don't
eat or those without hooves or non-ruminants.
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Drought has been a constant feature of Samburulife and has led to the developmentof
various social mechanismsto alleviate its effects:
It has taught the Samburuto keep their animals with relativesor friends
or those who are poor. They have a bank with otherpeople. Thosepeople have
the milk and if a disasterhappensto the ownerhe will claim back his animalsbut
not all. Whenyou know a drought will come youjust go to a richperson and ask
for a bull. And he will ask when will you repay the bull to whichyou reply 'the
son of my son will pay' or 'I will pay when my daughtermarries and I get the
bride-price'. Even if I die my son knows this and nobody everforgets.
In 1984 1 had two cows and now I have more than twenty.'5 You
automaticallybecome rich by calling in debts. When you are rich, poor people
come and sort of work but you don't pay them. After ten years, you may give
them one cow.
Other mechanisms, practiced in non-drought situations, are designed to spread the
livestock load on the environment:
People who live in areas with two different climaticconditionslike those
in dry lands and those infertile lands cooperate. If I have camels I give them to
you and you stay with them and drink the milk. And then I can keep your cows
here. They are yours but becausemy placefavors cows you can bring yours in.
This happens with the Rendille especiallyand also the Turkanawho take goats
because their place favors them. It was not alwaysjust war.
We have our own bankingmethods. If I build a large herd I will give to
poor people and not just keep them because I want to be seen to have many.
They can drive them veryfar and all I will do is tell my sons that these people
have some of my cattle. I will not ask for the profits of these cows, even if they
have multipliedmany times. I will get backjust the numberthat I gave. It is one
way of helping the poor that gains you respect.
One particularmechanismensuresthat somede-stockingoccurs in times of plenty, before
the land has deteriorated:
Killing cattle occurs especiallyduring the ceremonies. In the El Mugit
ceremonythey had here they must have killedmore thanfive thousandcows. And
they used to do that when the land is very good. People will gather to eat meat
to celebrate the land.

1 It is bad luck to name the number of cows you have.
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New Solutions

The "environment"is not seen as a separate issue by the Samburu, but as a part -- or
cause -- of some of the manyinterrelatedproblemsand pressureson their traditionalwayof life.
They have had to come to terms with two facts: that there is not enough spaceto carry on with
their traditional way-of-iifeexactly as before; and that change is going to happen whether they
like it or not.
The environmentalchange is leadingto the abandonmentof transhumance
and nomadismand to other things like trading, which they didn't have before.
The Samburu are very aware of the problems of land competitionin the District, but
apart from intensifyingtheir use of traditional solutions,which are themselvesbecomingmore
difficult to pursue, there are few other clear alternativesemerging:
They are very much amare but they don't have solutions unless they are
made aware of the possibilities. They will accept and definitelyfind solutions.
They can acceptfarming but are not aware of problems such as erosion that
might effect the land badly if done on a large scale, becauseit is somethingnew
to them.
However, a willingnessto learn from other similar situationsis widespread:
I know the Maasai have starteddoing somethingbecausetheirforests are
not controlledby the government. So theymove away completelyfrom wherethey
live and leave this place maybe for two years to be green. And when that is
happeningthey have plots where they can grow their grain and they have handgrinding machinesfor maize, so they produce everythingthat they need to eat.
Because a cow is what we depend on in everything;food, clothing, schoolfees,
if we finish a cow then it will be the end of the Samburu, so we must find an
alternativefor a cow. And the alternative is that we can use this land that is
giving the cow everything;food for the cow, that we can sell, eat, or milk. The
Maasai havefound anotherusefor this land - it is to growfood. There is a rude
saying: 'if you have one wife you mustfind another one so that thefirst is not
misusedtill she isfinished. And the alternativeis to get thefarm in tandem with
the cow. The Samburu have not even thought about that.
n

You can compare it with the Kikuyusituation with terraces on their land.
They wereforced to do it, whichthey didn't like but now they have adaptedit and
it is widelypracticed. Also the Samburudid not like the Rinderpesttreatmentand
used to hide their animals but now are doing it for themselves.
Certain small-scaleindividualinitiativescould be built on:
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A few years ago no one was even thinkingabout such income-generation
schemes as this shamba.'6 Thereforepeople can agree to farms and such things.
Contoursand stag-grass/erosioncontrol like at Sammy's is the exception
rather than the rule. Something very new is fencing small areas, which has
always been donefor old, young, and disabledstock but is now more generally
applied.
Some possible solutionsor diversificationsare known but are thought inappropriateor
impossible:
There is no change in cattle production. Not even fodder-banks" as
there is no rain and no grass to put in the bank. If you decide to dofarming you
can 't becauseyou need rain, you need waterfor yourfarm to produce. Thereare
no alternatives. There are some areas where bees can get pollen like thepeople
in Maskita today. But bees also need water and there is no water in that area.
Diversificationinto carpelsis perhaps the most widely practiced technique:
A lot of Samburusare adoptingcamels. Before whenyou paid your brideprice you were told to bring cows and goats but now you are also asked for
camels as a must. They are now buying camels. Every Samburuwants to keep
a camel because they know that they can survive in dry areas. When the cows
have gone veryfar seekingpasture they still have camels that can give them milk
and also meat. One camel will satisfy the whole manvatta. In Maralal they can
adapt to farming because the land is fertile but nowhere else, so we must have
camels.
Dietary change has helped to give the Samburu new options:
Becausepeople are now settling down they have chickens and there is a
change in their culture slowly coming. In Ngilai, people even eat fish. The
elders accept the youngsters don't die of it. The children tell them the fish is
good as they don 't need to buy it and that you get somethinggood in your body
if you eat fish or if you eat eggs. Maybe rabbits later on.
Educationis clearly essential, but present educationalofferingsare seen as inappropriate
because they do not include Samburuculture:
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Thosewho are educatedare adapting. The culture will slowly change but
will collapse if a curriculum isn't introduced that emphasizes the keeping of
culture as good.
Inevitablychange causes tensionsbetween age groups:
If you ask the young educated Samburuabout the elders, then there is a
great deal offriction. Theyjust want to wipe these old men. And if you ask the
elders, they arejust confusedwith this younger generation, what they are doing.
They are the 'ones you can't say no to. "' Because their minds are somewhere
else.
G.

Present Policies

It is important to examine the existing policies of both governmental and nongovernmentalagenciesworking in the area. By and large, the Samburufeel unawareof, but not
untouchedby, what happens in Nairobi or Maralal:
People are still moving in the way they want. There are cattlefrom this
place many miles away. When the demarcationcomes maybe they can settle.
The Governmentis broadly criticized for its lack of knowledgeand concern:
They don't considerthe nomadiclife; 'we must settle the Samburu, they
must have shambas, they must have group ranches', and there is conflict. How
do they intend to solve the conflict? Are they doing anything? The government
has done nothing about over grazing. They cannot even organize markets.
Their objectionto the government'spolicy on demarcationand adjudicationof land does
not come primarily from the fact that it is alien to Samburutradition,but from a perceptionthat
it is unfair:
If they can accept land demarcation, which they understand will mean
group ranchesor individualland, it will mean stayingpermanentlyand they will
not object. Only if it is veryfair and there is no corruption. But because there
is, that is what will make them not accept. So they will still prefer to stay in their
old nomadic way of life.
There are some areas that have already been adjudicatedbut not all.
Here they refused becausethey are not aware. They don't know the advantages
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themselveseven before consultingthe community. The top local leaders are the
first to grab.
In Nachola they have their own locally selected leaders, like the
councillor,the chiefs and they grabbedfirst. Theywere no longer respectedand
becameoutcastsin the community. They werebeing told, 'you cannot even talk",
'don't even sit near us." They were taken aside and told "sit there, you are no
longer in this communityif you can do that to us, if you canjust be selfish and
take all this land. So the cry of that communitywas, "scrapthis completely! If
this is the kind of systemyou want to introducewherebythe rich or the strong are
going to take everything we had better live like before when we couldjust be
brothers." There is no respectfor those people which leads to confusion because
if we respect and chose someone to be our leader and he gets a different type of
teachingfrom the governmentside, if he doesn't come back but sits there with a
different ideology which is finishing us, it is bringingconfusion.
The adjudicationof land brings other problems for the Samburu:
There are no naturalsalt licks in Ngilai. In the wholeof Leroiki Division
it is only Kisima, which has one. If the whole area is demarcatedthey will not
have access.
The local governmentis viewedas beingas alien as the previouscolonialadministration,
albeit less busy:
It doesn't correspondto the Samburusituation. For a start, they are not
very active. They will only becomeactive when we have very many Samburusin
the administrationof SamburuDistrict but right now we have other tribes. And
they don't know about nomadiclife. If we had Samburu VeterinaryOfficersand
AgriculturalOfficersthen theycouldhelp by creatingawareness. Only NGOsare
doing that.
We have schools but most of the schools and dispensariesare built by
NGOs or churches. It is only them that is going right deep with the people. And
there are no governmentefforts at the grass roots level. A governmentofficial
will say, 'how can I go and stay at Ngilai where there is no house, in a
manvatta!?" So someone will waste a year that he could have used to create
awarenesshere.
We have a lot trained agriculturalofficesbut theyare not supported. Two
in one Division cannot cope becausethey shouldbe located at the sub-locational
level because that is where the communitiesare. They have no transport. The
conditions don't favor the extension officers. They cannot be happy with their
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cannot be happy.
The only veterinaryservices the Samburu receive is vaccinationagainst
some diseases. And if they are vaccinatedthey become healthy and multiply,
which is good for the Samburus but not good for the environment so the
veterinarypeople should lookfor ways to destock after making this change.
The Sanburu are told by the chiefs, 'Don't cut trees' and they don't. The
Governmentsays 'plant trees'. The Samburuhave neverplanted trees. Theyare
planted by nature, so they need to be taught new techniques. If that effort is
there then people will learn slowly. You can't tell us to build a dispensarywhen
there are no fundis'9 among us.
In District hospitals, they have a family planning program but that is not
wherethe Samburu live. They only go there when they are in a critical condition
and they don't go therefor that information. They should take these servicesto
the manyatta level. Some ladies come here to find ways of not having so many
children because they have heard that there are some drugs available. But we
don't stock those drugs here becausewe need permissionfrom the District level.
And they are not encouragingor supporting the small agencies to further these
services.
There is no warningof droughts. Theyjust cry to get some helpfrom big
countries. They will try to get maize to give out. It is organizationswho come
in veryfast to help.
They wanted to talk about the formation of wildlife conservation. They
had a project called the Mathews/NdotosWildlifeDevelopmentProject. It was
discussed at the District level but the locals were not consultedbecause no one
came to either the Mathewsor the Ndotoswhere the localpeople live to ask them
whether wildlife conservationis an importantissuefor them.
So if you come into thesepeople with that subject of wildlifeconservation
they will say, 'but after all we are not killing wildlife, now what do you want'.
If you want to create some boundariesto monitor the animals, the locals might
say no, you cannot create boundariesfor us, you cannot bring in restrictionsif
we are not killing them. If you are fearing a threat, it might be from outside.
Find a way to control that. Like stopping ivorypoachers but don't restrict us
from mixing with these animals. You want to protect them and you don't want
our animals to mix with them because the animals will tend to move out of this
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forest where they will meet the poachers. So that decision making is not what
should be followed. It should be from the village level.
One NGO working in the District was criticized for its approach:
Before they started their work, the local leaders were called to get their
views and the views given werejust the views of some leaders who were seeing
things their own way. When they came here it was supposed to be environment
more than what they are doing today. They have changedfrom the environment
to building schoolsbecausethat is easier. Just becauseof their approachwhich
was poor. They calledfor a meetingfor us to tell them exactly how to work.
They said, 'whatever you decide here is going to help us to do our work better.
But then later, what I came to discover is that not what has been said is
important but who said it. Because you see here I am an Assistant Chief
monopolizingthe whole thing and there were other bigpeople. You see already
they had in their minds what they wanted to do.
The issue was
environment...afforestation and tree-planting ... so many things.

OK, they wanted to plant trees and maybe use the rain as the only source
to let the trees grow natural now. And it is difficult becausesometimesthe trees
are not the right sort for these conditions.
Samburu attitudes to NGOs are positive but there are some who after
staying with the Samburu, the Samburu are not getting anything because of the

way they were approached.
Food-for-workschemeshave been severely criticized:
In terms of the environment,thereare some NGOs who want the Samburu
to learn more about taking care of it but their way of taking this messagedoesn't
make sense to the Samburus. If you can tell me to plant trees and pay me some
food, if you stoppaying me thatfood I will notplant those trees becauseyou have
not told me the importanceof planting those trees. I can evenplant trees today,
if I am told the importanceof having more trees. Maybefor firewood. The
Samburus already know they are good for firewood but we have enough.
Perhaps, if they are taught that there are some that can be usedfor their livestock
then they will automaticallystart planting trees.
H.

More Appropriate Policies
It should begin at the manvattalevel. And then go up instead of someone
comingto District level and getting answersto questionsfrom people who are not
even Samburu. The way of seeing things at the grass roots is different. I might
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mightjust say we don't want that. I mill graze whereyou said there should not
be grazing.
So at least it should befrom the manyatta kvel that any planning should
come. They are very prepared to be involved. The Samburu always attend
bar
. in Samburu we have a saying: if you are passing and you see a
meeting going on never just go on without seeing what is being talked about
because it might be something very importantthat you can take to whereyou are
going.
But there is really no one to tell them. hat is why the nomadicway is
not workinglike before. Becauseof the introductionof so many other things they
cannotfind their own solutions: move to the Abedaresand leave this land, drive
away the Kikuyus, go and raid the Kalanjins. That's why the land was not
overpopulatedor overstocked. If you put in restrictions,give people alternaiives.
We are readyfor them. We are very much aware of the environmentalissuesbut
we have no space.
They agree on what they wantfrom the manyata level and then it goes to
the District levelfor implementation. The District Focusfor Rural Development
is supposed to work that way but is not workinglike that because when we first
came here we didn't get approvalfrom the Districtlevel. The way we understood
it was that any developmentshould comefrom the people. So we came here and
discussedwith them. 'is it a developmentthat the people of Ngilai want?" They
replied that it was a developmentthat was needed because they had to walk 36
kms to Wambafor treatment. After we got the approvalof the people, the Chief
confirmedthat this is what my people approvedto be done in our place. We went
to the Divisionallevel and the District Officeralso said that is OK. After we had
decided on a dispensarysomeone at the District level said no, it is the DDC at
the District level which is supposed to plan things. "Weknwwthe needy areas
and thepriorities better than you people. "You could have broughtany help you
wanted to the Samburu". "Youcould have consultedusfirst and we would have
told you where this help is to go." Somebodysuggested Waso, somebody else
could have suggestedthe Suguta valley. But then everybody is needy. So what
makes one place a priority rather than another. It is the localpeople who were
lucky and someone approached them - don't deny them that chance because
already a discussionhas been made there.
They are acceptingdispensaries,schools, becauseit is not interferingwith
their traditions. Theycan change their customs. If they are told when they come
to the dispensary (youcannot get treatmentifyou are circumcisedbecause we do
not want female circumcision),then they would disagree with these types of
development,but since it is not controllingthem thatfar they are very happy.
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Re-empowermentof local institutionswould help:
We haveproblems becausewe have no say. Before it worked wellbecause
it was us who made the decisionsbut becauseoffirst the colonial rule and then
the governmentwe are stopped and we just follow what we are told.
New methodsshould be devised to give them ideas on the environment.
The only difference is communication. I am sure that if the colonial
people had been aware of how to communicatewhateverthey wanted to tell the
Samburu could have been accepted there and then. But because they did not
understandSamnburu,
did not have the right way to interpretwhat they wanted to
the Samburu, the Samburusbecame suspicious. Even some NGOs today don't
have the correct approachto communicate. And also time-limits. They are not
patient. If you come and you live with the Samburusevenfor two years before
you do anything and then you start they will be much more ready to accept
whatever you have to say. So people don't plan sometimes; they just bring
planned things. If people can talk with them and agreefirst they will know what
is good and what is possible.
I.

(Conclusions

The Samburufeel confinedand do not want to be restricted in any way, in part because
they recognize the damage whichoccurs to the environmentbecause of such restrictions. Their
only option is a refusal to move. They have a saying that goes: "You can never increase the
land, only God can do that".
The recognized pressures on the environmentare not being addressed by the Samburu
themselves:
They are notplanting any trees. They are not practicingfamily planning
any more than before. Overstocking they are aware of but they are doing
nothing. They want to increase in fact. They are not doing anything today to
develop or adaptstrategiesfor the environment. Not even population control by
sticking to one wife, reducing the number of goats that 1 have, planting trees,
nothing.
What could be done is to educate the people about the environmentfirst.
You try and get them to see the things that you are also seeing because the
environmentissue today is somethingthat the Samburushould know but are not
seeing it the way westernpeople see it? Yes, well what are our reactions. Well,
we don't know what to do, 'maybe you can help us?" 'Let us plant trees."
"How are we going to plant trees?" "Whereare we going to get the water?
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"We will have to get water." "Ah, trees, and when I have a lot of other
problems. My cows are dying, there is no grass. Why don't you say plant grass
for your cows instead of trees?" And then that discussiongoes on. Maybe you
can tell people that if they plant grass it will not be enough for the animals
becausethere are so many, so they couldsell and thenfence a small area to keep
five cows. Otherwise, this question of planning needs a lot of talking to the
communityfirst.
Maybe the onlyprogram that you can bring in which the localpeople will
be happy with will be marketingfacilitiesfor their livestock. Because you can
reduce their livestock which will be very goodfor the land. But otherwise if you
come with a programmedirectlyfor land like "you must plant trees" they must
know why they are about to plant those trees. It is not importantto them today
to plant trees. If I plant, who is going to water these trees? They might say if
you want us to plant trees give us plenty of water eitherfrom undergroundor
pipedfrom somewhere. Every time we water our animals we can also water the
trees. Such programmeslike tree-plantingcan work withoutevenfood-for-work.

V. Tribal Filipinos
Ponciano L. Bennagen
Center for Holistic CommunityDevelopment,Inc.
Quezon City, Philippines
A.

Introduction

Tribal Filipinos, also referred to as indigenouscultural communities(ICCs) by the 1987
Philippine Constitution and "indigenous peoples" by organized tribal Filipinos themselves,
constituteat least 10 percent of the Philippinepopulation;an estimated6 million live in upland
forest zones. They are found all over the Philippinearchipelago, but are concentrated in the
hilly regions of the country, particularly in Northern Luzon, the islands of Mindoro and
Palawan, and the interiors of Mindanao. Althoughsome individualswithin these communities
have already been assimilatedinto the mainstreamof lowland christianizedPhilippinesociety,
as communitiesthey have, by and large, retainedmany of their indigenousattitudesand beliefs,
including those that relate to land and natural resources.
Most tribal Filipinos or indigenous cultural communities (the terms will be used
interchangeably)practiced, at one time or another, an integral type of shifting or swidden
cultivation. Integral shiftingcultivationis a "traditional,year-round,community-wide,largely
self-contained,and ritually sanctioned, way of life" (Conklin, 1957). This makes the ICCs
"ecosystempeople" (Rai, 1982), not only because they occupy a clearly delimitedecosystem,
but more importantly, because they view themselves as an intrinsic part of the ecosystem
(Bennagen, 1985;Burton, 1985;Cullen, n.d.; Fox, 1952and 1982;and Prill-Brett, 1987). This
form of cultivation was supplementedwith hunting and gathering, plow agriculture, cattle
herding, and trade.
At present, some groups like the Igorot of Northern Luzon have come to rely more on
wet-rice cultivation in magnificent terraces and commercial vegetable production. Shifting
cultivation, for domestic consumptionand raising cash crops, has become supplementary;
huntingand gatheringhave becomeminoractivities. Other groups have becomepeasantsas well
as landless rural workers (Anonymous, 1983; Lopez-Gonzaga, 1982; Yengoyan, 1966 and
1971); still others work in the mines and logging concessionsusually owned by outside big
business. Moreover, some individualshave had access to westernizedeconomic,political,and
cultural institutionsand have since become less indigenousin their beliefs and practices. But
among these "acculturatedprofessionals"are individualswho have becomeactive in the struggle
of the ICCs to claim their right to their ancestraldomain as an expression of their right to selfdetermination(Carino, et al., 1984).
All of these changes have been brought about by continuing interaction between the
indigenous cultural communitiesand the rest of Philippine society, and by the interaction of
these with the rest of the world. Since 1972, with the declarationof martial law by the late
President Ferdinand Marcos (which was officially lifted in 1981), inappropriategovernment
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missionarywork, trade and commerce, militarization,and the encroachmentinto ancestrallands
by lowlandmigrants,loggers, miners,ranchersand agribusinesscorporations,have all combined
to alter drastically the traditionalrelationshipsbetween the ICCs and their ancestral lands. (It
should, of course, be pointed out that the history of such processes began with Spanish
colonizationin the 16th century and continuedthrough the period of U.S. colonialismup to the
present time.) Ironically enough, it is the challenge of these various pressures that has
stimulatedthe ICCs, particularly those who have organized themselves,to rediscover and rearticulate their traditional concepts, beliefs and attitudestoward land and natural resources.
Th; ssay on ICC attitudestoward land and natural resourcesdraws on two major types
of sourc-. first, the various seminar-workshopsand conferencesheld within the past 15 years
to address the land questionsbeing raised by ICCs and their advocateor support organizations;
and second, the various ethnographiesand other studiesby anthropologistsof indigenouscultural
beliefs and land-use practices. An addendum to the present article provides some brief
reflectionson nationalland and resourceslaw relating to tribal Filipinos.
B.

Land and the Tribal Worldview

In a 1977 seminar-workshopon "Tribal Groups and their Worldview" conducted by
Roman Catholicchurchworkersin Mindanaowith 54 representativesof 15 Mindanao groups,
one of the questionsdiscussedwas: How do you view land? To thisquestion, the answers were
(Anonymous,n.d.; Cullen, n.d.):
1. Land is a gift from God which provides everything needed to sustain life.
Land is a source of life.
2. The earth is owned by God but since humans were created by God, they have
the right to developthe land and are therefore the secondaryowners. When they
die, they return to the land.
3. Land cannotbe sold or boughtsince accordingto one group, the Tiruray, land
is both mother and father.
4. Land cannot be divided, only the fruits of the land can be divided.
5. Land is plentifuland could be sold cheaply, that is, the steward rights may be
sold.
In another consultationconductedin Mindanaoin 1985by the EpiscopalCommissionon
Tribal Filipinos (ECTF) of the Roman Catholic Church, representativesof 11 Mindanaotribes
responded to the question: What is your concept of land, its ownership and its use?
(Anonymous, 1985). The responsesby the representativesfrom the ICCs were similar to those
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obtainedduring the 1977 seminar-workshop. The summaryis worth quoting in full:
Accordingto the tribalparticipants,land is a blessingand a giftfrom God
and is, therefore,sacred. It is the source of life of the people, like a motherthat
nurtures her child. Consequently, ... land is life.
Land is also seen as a symbol of identity. It symbolizes their historical
identity because they see it as an ancestral heritage that is to be defended and
preservedfor all future generations. It symbolizes their local identity because
they believe that wherever they are born, there too shall they die and be buried,
and their own graves are proof of their rightful ownership of the land. It
symbolizestheir tribal identitybecause it standsfor their unity, and if the land is
lost, the tribe, too, shall be lost.
Ownershipof the land is seen as vested upon the communityas a whole.
The right to ownership is acquired through ancestral occupation and active
production. To them, it is not rightfor anybody to sell the land because it does
not belong to only one generation, but should be preserved for all future
generations.
In 1986, the ECTF conducteda survey on land ownershipand customary laws (Cullen,
1986). This time, the surveyincludedgroups outside Mindanao,such as the Igorot of Northern
Luzon, HanunooMangyanof Oriental Mindoro and the Ati of Iloilo, Central Philippines. The
survey showed that tribal Filipinos are essentially "ecosystempeople." They depend on the
land, the forest and its products, streamsand animals;yet withoutpeople, there would be no one
to cultivate the land. Moreover, the people are also dependenton God or the gods and spirits
of the forests, who are the ultimateowners.
An ECTF-Tribal Filipino Apostolate Convention in 1990 focused on clarifying the
concept of ancestraldomain from the point of view of tribal Filipinos. The participants,mostly
tribal representativesfrom the variousregions of the country, came up with the followingpoints:
1. Ancestral domain is a sacred land area, God's gift to a tribe or to a tribal
community, the source of their life, where their ancestors lived since time
immemorial, and is now claimed by ... organized tribal Filipino community.

2. The boundariesare marked by mountains, rivers, trees or stones, graves and
places of worship, or other signs of the native's presence.
3. Ancestraldomainincludes the forests and their products, huntinggroundsand
pasture lands, bodies of water and mineralresourcesand air spacesand all living
creatures like birds, animals and fishes. These naturalresources are meant to be
preserved because without them, the land cannot support the way of life of the
tribal community which is determined to defend this land unto death as their
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communalinheritance.
4. Ancestral land and its natural resources cannot be sold or alienated by
members or leaders of the community, but can only be used, preserving its
natural resources accordingto the customary laws of the tribal community.
5. Non-tribals in these areas should respect the customary laws. Particular
arrangementswith outsiders can be made only with the consensusof the entire
tribal Filipino communitybut they can never obtain titles or portions of these
lands.
6. Apportionmentof these lands among natives is only a transfer of the right to
use or usufruct according to ancestral laws.
7. All lands -- forested, alienable or disposable -- that are occupied or used for

the livelihoodof a tribal communitycan be claimed as ancestral domain.
C.

The Cordillera Peoples and the Land

Similar attitudes toward land and natural resourcesemerged in a Land Congress held in
Baguio City in Northern Luzon in 1983, which had the participation of individuals and
organizationsfrom various parts of the country, includingprofessionalsfrom the ICCs (Carino,
1984).
One university-basedanthropologist,herself a native of the Cordillera, pointed out that
the Bontoc (one of the ethnolinguisticgroups in the Cordillera), have a very strong concept of
territorialitywhich is governed by inter-villagecustom-law(Carino, 1984;Prill-Brett, 1987and
1988). Forests, fishing grounds, and swiddens are communally-owned;their use is free,
although only to village members. Woodlots and former swiddens which have reverted to
second-growthforest may be used exclusivelyby the descent group that takes care of them.
Ricefieldsand houselots, on which intensive labor has been invested, are individuallyowned.
In all cases, ownershipis based on prior rights of first use suchas cultivation,hunting, fishing,
or pasturing (several articles in Carino, 1984, make this same point in the context of other
Cordillera groups).
Subsequently expanding her study into the entire Cordillera region, the same
anthropologistobserved that the Cordillera indigenous communities recognize the following
natural resources (Prill-Brett, 1988):
1. forest and forest products;
2. water from mountain springs for householdand irrigation purposes;
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3. rivers for fishing, ritual sites, and also for irrigation;
4. swiddenland for food production;
5. pasture land for livestock;
6. mineral land for extraction of gold;
7. clay for pottery;
8. terraced land for rice production;
9. residentialland.
Ownershipof these resources means a right to their use; it may be claimed by the input
of labor and materialsas well as the maintenanceand managementof the resource. Strictly,
therefore, there is no ownership of land as such, but only rights to stewardship. This is so
becauseland and natural resourcesbelong to gods, spirits, and ancestors. Land-usedepends not
only on the initiativeof the occupantsbut also on the occupantsrelationshipto spirits, ancestors
and the gods (Cordillera Studies Program, 1983;Pawid, 1984).
During the 1970s,the Cordilleraregion was the site of plans for a huge hydroelectricand
irrigation scheme called the Chico River Basin Development Project. The National Power
Corporation (NPC) planned to build four dams along the Chico River which would have
inundated 16 towns and villages and forced the evacuationof an estimated85,000 people. The
tribal residents of the area joined together in peace pacts to protest the dams because of the
threats they posed to their livelihoodsand ancestral lands.
One Kalingachief, who led oppositionto the proposedhydroelectricprojectand was later
assassinated for his activities, said the following to a governmentengineer (Parpan-Pagusara,
1984):
You ask if we own the land. And mock us. 'Where is your title?" When
we query the meaning of your words you answer with taunting arrogance.
"Where are the documentsto prove that you own the land?" Title. Documents.
Proof (of ownership). Such arroganceto speak of owning the land. When you
shall be owned by it. How can you own that which will outlive you. Only the
race owns the land because only the race livesforever.
To claim a place is the birthrightof every man. The lowly animalsclaim
their place, how much more man. Man is born to live. Apu Kabunian, lord of
us all, gave us life and placed us in the world to live human lives. And where
shall we obtain life? From the land. To work (the land) is an obligation, not
merely a right. In tilling the land you possess it. And so land is a grace that
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must be nurtured. To enrich it and make it fructify is the eternal exhortationof
Apu Kabunian to all his children. Land is sacred. Land is beloved. From its
womb springs our Kalinga life.
D.

The Mindanao Tribal Groups and the Defense of Mt. Apo

Such a spiritual attitude toward land and natural resources is similarly strong among the
Mindanao tribal groups. This is shown in the resistance of several ICCs to a state-proposed
geothermal project to be set up on Mt. Apo in south-central Mindanao.
Mt. Apo, at 2,954 meters above sea level the highest mountain peak in the Philippines,
is home to about seven ICCs: Manobo, Bagobo, Ata, Ubo, K'lagan, Tagabawa, and Tagakaolo,
with an estimated population of around 460,000. It was proclaimed a forest reserve and national
park in 1936 and is included in the 1982 U.N. List of National Parks and Equivalent Reserves,
as well as in the 1984 ASEAN Declaration on Heritage, Parks and Reserves. It is also the
Philippine Eagle Reservation Site.
In 1986, the Philippine National Oil Company (PNOC) started exploratory operations in
the area for a geothermal project. For legal and technical reasons, this was opposed by the
Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR). However, PNOC was granted an
Environmental Compliance Certificate (ECC) by the Environmental Management Bureau (EMB)
without DENR's clearance. With this ECC, PNOC continued with its operations. Perceiving
a danger to their health and the environment, the ICCs around Mt. Apo organized themselves
and with support groups from Mindanao, Metro Manila, and abroad, managed to forestall
implementation of the project.
In April 1989, 21 datus or traditional chiefs representing 9 ICCs made a peace pact, to
defend Mt. Apo jointly. Their declaration -- called the D'yandi Declaration of Principles -- in
part read:

For us, the Lumadof SouthernMindanao,the land is our life; a loving gift
of Magbavaya (The Creator) to our race. We will die to defend it, even to the
last drop of our blood.
We, Datus (tribalchieftains)of the Bogobo,ArumanenManobo, Teduray
(Tiruray), Ubo, K'lagan, Kaulo, T'boli, B'laan, and other Lumad peoples of
southern Mindanao,have assembledhere at the SpottswoodMethodist Center in
Kidapawan,North Cotabato,this 13th day of April 1989, to discuss and analyze
the aspirations of our people, to focus attention to problems threatening our
sacred ancestral domain - Sandawa' - and above all, to pool efforts in improving

'Sandawa is the traditional name of Mt. Apo.
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the conditionand ensuringthe future of our race.
Like other people, we believe in a creator - MAGBAVAYA. We believe
our race camefrom the FYE'WE and FUBULAW(manand woman or Adam and
Eve). The mountains,forests, fields, and rivers are the dwellingplaces of our
ancestors' spirits. The b'nati tree, the first tree on earth, was planted in the
ancestral burial grounds of our forebears; and our beliefs have taught us to
forever respect, love, and rememberall of them.
We, Lumad, believethat land is the beginningand the end of our life and
our race. Magbavayacreated landfor our race to live on. No one can accept
it except D 'wata who guards our landfor us. Our race owns the land as proven
by our ancestorswhofrom birth till deathcultivatedit. They who are now buried
in this land of their birth. To us, it is a concreteproof of our ownershipof the
land, in much the same way as we are now nourishing and living on it.
(Reprinted in: Philippines Natural Resources Law Journal, Volume 2, Number
2, n.d., pp. 26-27.)
The ICCs wanted a full stoppage of the project and vowed to protect Mt. Apo "to the last
drop of their blood," in accordance with the blood compact. They continued to meet with
various groups in Mindanao and in Metro Manila. Supporters of the ICCs based in Metro
Manila organized themselves into a Task Force Sandawa (TFS).
In July 1990, PNOC conducted scoping sessions to meet technical requirements and
respond to demands being raised by the indigenous and environmental intervenors. Some ICC
representatives participated in the scoping sessions where they made clear their indigenous
concept of land and land ownership and their decision not to allow PNOC to continue a project
in violation of their right to ancestral domain. One indigenous chief said:

Nature cannot be equalled by any developmentwhich is man-madeonly,
or that nature is even more sacred than man himself That is why to the Lumad
[indigenouspeople], it is betterfor nature to exist without man thanfor man to
exist without nature. Nature is a complete 'set' or package of necessary things
the Lumad need in order to live.
We are not against developmentprojects which can improve the country
because we also want our country to be one of the developed countries of the
whole world. But with a project that can destroynature, especiallyin our sacred
place, then we are willing to die there in order to defend it [Mt. Apo]. We will
never permit its destruction. [Translation of a written presentation by Datu
(chief) Birang Tomas Ito, during the Scoping Session for the Mt. Apo Geothermal
Project of the Philippine National Oil Corporation, Department of Environment
and Natural Resources, Environment Management Bureau (DENR-EMB), 18 July
1990.]
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In January 1991, PNOCreleased a 10-volumeEnvironmentalImpactStatement(EIS)on
the Mt. Apo Geothermal Project. The EMB has also submitted its final report on the EIS,
recommendingthe "grantingof an EnvironmentalClearanceCertificatewhen a schemeto ensure
the sharing of benefits with the affected communities, especiallythe Lumads (ICCs) and the
upland dwellers is firmly in place." Meanwhile, the ICCs in the area are reported to be
consolidatingthemselvesand undertakingreforestationactivitieson the slopes of Mt. Apo.
E.

The Ethnographic Evidence

The views and attitudesof ICCs who have already organized so as to assert their rights
to ancestral lands bear striking resemblancesto the findings of earlier studies conducted by
anthropologists,both Filipinos and foreigners. In a survey of shiftingcultivationand notions
of landedproperty, the anthropologist-missionaryRudolfRahmann(1963)observedthat various
practices in the making of swiddensinvolvereligious rites. Environmentalspirits neededto be
propitiated to ensure abundantharvests. Permissionto clear new fields had to be sought from
the spirits and gods of the forests who own the land. Such practices were to be found among
various groups throughoutthe country.
Amongthe Hanunooof Mindoro, land could never be possessed,alienated,or controlled
by any member or segment of Hanunoo society (Conklin, 1957). However, crops could be
possessed, alienatedand controlled.
Amongthe Manobo of Mindanao,one or more familiescould select, clear, cultivate,and
use areas of the virgin forest every year. These familiesretainedtheir right to the fruits of the
land for as long as they occupiedthe area, and even after abandonmentfor as long as the crops
continued to produce fruit. The same practice was found to hold true among other groups in
Mindanao such as the Bagobo, Bukidnon, Tiruray, and Subanon as well as the Mangyan of
Mindoro. Mention is made of the perpetual ownership by families of rice-fields among the
peoples of the Cordillerasof Northern Luzon.
Earlier during this century, R.F. Barton -- a North American teacher based in the
Cordillera -- conducted studies on the Kalinga and Ifugao. His study on the Kalinga showed
nuanced attitudestoward differentaspects of the environment,which have remainedessentially
unchangedto this day. Barton observed that forest and field animals, fish, and wild vegetation
(including trees) were free for anyone to benefit from. So, too, were lands and water over
which no individual had made ownership claims. But forests could be owned by powerful
individualsto the disadvantageof the weak. Ownership rights were based on first use: land
belongedto the first cultivator; pasture, to the first who grazes cattle on it; the spring near or
inside a field, to whoever builds the first field. There were, however, rules governing water
use. Fields might be inhabitedby souls of ancestorsor by the SupremeDeity. To ensuregood
crops, offerings of rice, wine and chicken had to be made. Contrary to present day practices,
Barton pointed out that communityownership had not yet fully developedand that "increasing
scarcity of tillable and forest lands may in the future initiate strict rules limiting private
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appropriationand simultaneouslya sense of communityownership" (Barton, 1949).
For the Ifugao (Barton, 1919), lands and articles of value that had been handed down
from generationto generationcould not be the property of any individual. Possessionwas more
in the nature of trusteeship -- in trust for future generationsrather than absolute ownership.
Forest lands are still communallyownedby a group of kinsmenand their families. But
if wood is scarce or if parts of the forest appear suitable for conversion into ricefields, forest
lands may now be divided among families. The family woodlot is zealouslyprotected as it
providesvarious neededitems suchas buildingmaterials,fuelwood, herbal medicine,meat, etc.
(Castro, 1985and 1990). In turn, the protected woodlotshelp to stabilize the ecosystem.
Among the Kankana-eyof the Loo Valley, Benguet, the natural environmentis both a
sourceof raw materialsthat supporthumanlife and an abode of supernaturalelements,including
ancestral spirits (Fiagoy, 1984). Through appropriate rituals and technology, they maintain
harmoniousrelationships with the spirits and the natural environment. Since the Kankana-ey
extract energy from the land, they must replenish it by continually plantingpine trees on the
land.
The same interrelationshipshold true among the Manobo of Agusan del Sur (Burton,
1985). To maintain harmony with both the spirit and natural worlds, appropriate rituals are
performed, so that the spiritswill take care of the natural world, whichthey own. Reciprocally,
the Manobo must protect and use natural resources judiciously. If land and nature are not
respected as gifts from Magbabaya,people will suffer. A Manobo chief of Agusan del Sur
expressed this in the followingway (Anonymous,1990):
Once the earth was beautiful, there was abundantfood and sickness was
very rare. We lived happilyand peacefully. If we didn't have meat, wejust went
to theforest and when we returnedwe broughtwild pigs. If we wantedfish, we
just went to the rivers and lakes and we could get what we wanted. Our life was
very simple but we were contentedwith it.
... the abnormal rainy and wet seasons, successive typhoons and the

presence of illness of every kind, are manifestationsof the messagethat the earth
is trying to communicate to the people ...
... the poverty and hunger we experience nowadays, is a punishment of

Magbabayabecause [humanshave] not respectedHis gift of nature.
The land will no longer give an abundant harvest because of man's
abuses. Plants are eaten by rats, animals, and insects because their food
prepared by nature is gone. People and al the living creatures are no longer
following the law of nature which waspreparedby the creatorsince the beginning
of the earth.
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The Tagbanuwa of the Palawan Islands have been found to believe that Tagbanuwa
society encompassesa part of the environment, such as plants, animals and other natural
phenomenathat affect daily life (Fox, 1952). Relationshipswith the immediateenvironmentare
personalizedthrough ritual; these are not user-used relationships,which tend to lead to overexploitationand, eventually, environmentaldegradation. The immediatenatural environment
around the fields and settlementsis inhabited by deities, evil spirits, and one class of dead
ancestors. Within this environmentare sacred places which are not subjected to cultivation.
Because the forests and mountainsare abodes of environmentalspirits and are therefore sacred
and uncultivated,the general ecosystemis protected. The Tagbanuwalandscapeis dotted with
several sacred forests. Interspersedwith these are small grasslandsand old clearings. Such an
arrangementmakes forest regenerationrelatively rapid.
Sacred places have a dynamiccharacter. Departureof a local group from a sacred place
or the death of a medicineman result in the loss of a sacred place's meaning. Another place
may then become sacred should certain experiences in a new location be interpreted by the
medicineman as investingit with sanctity. There is a constant interaction between the people
and the environmentalspirits in the course of everydayactivities, such as swiddening,hunting,
fishing and travel, when the appropriaterites are performed.
F.

EcosystemPeoples

The Agta of Isabela -- both east and west of the Sierra Madre, which runs along the east
coast of Luzon -- continue to combinehunting-gatheringand shifting cultivation(Rai, 1982).
They are also referred to as "ecosystem people" in the sense that they live as part of the
ecosystem rather than simply as its users or exploiters. They live well below the carrying
capacity of the natural environmentand thus they do not compete for resources. In effect, the
egalitariancharacterof Agta societyis facilitativeand uncompetitive. As ecosystempeoplewith
very simple technology, they achieve ecosystem sustainabilitythrough various socio-cultural
mechanisms:
1. camp movement to as much as 20 times a year as soon as resources are
depleted;
2. extensive food-sharingwhich allocates food resources among members, thus
preventing over-exploitationof resource-poorareas;
3. prohibitionof fishingin certain rivers during the spawningand growing season
of certain fish species; and,
4. harvesting cultivatedfood crops only as needed for domesticconsumption.
Another ecosystempeople are the Ayta of Mt. Pinatubo, Zambales, who, contrary to
their popular perceptionas "forest dwellers", have practiced swiddeningfor at least a hundred
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years (Brosius, 1981). As pointed out by an anthropologistwho studied them in 1947-48, an
Ayta "is an intrinsic part of his environment, and what is still more important, continually
studieshis surroundings"(Fox, 1952). When in doubtof the identify of a certain plant, an Ayta
would taste the fruit, smell the leaves, break and examine the stem and the plant habitat after
which they would concludewhether they knew the plant identityor not. The Ayta are always
aware of the indirect relationship between plants, animals and insects and thus have a
sophisticatedidea of their ecosystem. Most Ayta men can easily "enumerate the specific or
descriptivenames of at least 450 plants, 75 birds, most of the snakes, fish, insects,and animals,
and of even 20 species of ants." They can describe the "colors, habits, foods, calls, etc. of all
the animal, insect and bird life known to [them]."
As shifting cultivators, the Tiruray of Cotabato, Mindanao, try to avoid permanent
destructionof the natural forest by preventing it turning into grass land (Schlegel, 1979). They
allow for a minimum of six or eight years fallow period, which they consider sufficient to
restore soil fertility. They prefer virgin forest for swiddensas it is believedeasier to clear than
a second-growthforest. In clearing the forest for swidden, they make sure that certain useful
fruit trees are protected. The communityor neighborhoodhas the obligationof taking care of
the land and its resources; no single individualcan claim ownership over the land. Benefits
must be sharedwith the communitymembers(Anonymous,1982). Moreover, the land is where
their ancestors lived and are buried, and is therefore sacred (Philippine Episcopal Church
Research Group, 1983). They are aware that repeated slashingand burning withoutsufficient
fallowperiods deflects successioninto grassland, whichis usefulto the Tiruray only as a source
for thatch roofing.
G.

Conclusion

In sum, the terms "integral", "holistic", and "ecosystem"appear best to describe the
attitudes of tribal Filipinos to land and natural resources. Concretely, this means a dynamic
interrelationshipbetween the indigenousoccupantsof a well-definedterritory and the natural
world, spirits, gods, ancestors and generationsyet to come. Becauseof this view, no individual
or group formally alienates, owns or controls the land and its resources. The land and its
resources should only be used for the benefit of the communityincluding future generations:
people are only stewards and trustees.
Unfortunately,contrary attitudes, beliefs and practices brought about by Hispanic and
North Americancolonialists, and reinforced by the fragmentedand fragmentingworldview of
Western-dominatedindustrialism,have altered anddistorted the holisticworldviewof indigenous
peoples. But right now, indigenouspeoples in the Philippinesare organizingthemselvesto reclaim their birth right.
Indeed, the reminderof the World Commissionon Environmentand Developmentin its
report, Our Common Future, bears repeating:

- 78 Tribal and indigenouspeoples will need special attentionas theforces of
economicdevelopmentdisrupttheir traditionallifestyles-- lifestylesthat can offer
modem societiesmany lessons ... l7hey should be given a voice in formulaing
policies.
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Addendum: National Land and ResourcesLaw viz. Tribal Filipinos
The 1987PhilippineConstitutionprovidesthat the state recognizeand promote the rights
of ICCs within a frameworkof unity and development(Art. III, Sec. 22). The state shall also
recognize, respect and protect the rights of ICCs to preserve and develop their cultures,
traditionsand institutionsand shall considerthese in the formulationof nationalplans (Art. XV,
Sec. 17). Furthermore, the State shall protect the rights of ICCs to their ancestral lands to
ensure their economic, social, and cultural well-beingand may provide for the applicabilityof
customary laws governingproperty rights in determiningthe ownershipand extent of ancestral
domain (Art. XII, Sec. 5).
The intent of these Constitutionalprovisions is to recognize the rights of ICCs as
communities. As yet however, more than 4 years after the ratificationof the Constitution,there
has been no legislationto provide for the official documentationand registration of the ICCs'
ancestral lands or domains. One explanationfor this inactionis the dominanceof a legal mindset that refuses to acknowledgethe validityof land and land ownershipconcepts other than those
already entrenched in the national legal system; the latter in essence recognizes only private
individualland ownership, both documentedand demarcated.
Refusingto accept indigenousconceptsof land and land ownership,governmentofficials
point to the Constitution'sconvenientendorsementof the RegalianDoctrine, by whichall lands
of the public domain, waters, minerals, coal, petroleum, forests or timber, wildlife, flora and
fauna are owned by the State and that all resources, except agricultural lands, shall not be
alienated (Art. XII, Sec. 2). They cite other laws all of which have their roots in Philippine
colonial history and have been uncriticallycarried over into Philippine Constitutions,national
laws and degrees.2
One decree that is particularly damagingto the interests of ICCs is PresidentialDecree
705 (Revised Forestry Code) which was signed in 1975. It states:
No land of the public domain eighteenpercent (18%) in slope or over shall
be classifiedas alienableand disposable,nor anyforest landfifly percent (50%)
in slope or over as grazing land.
Lands eighteenpercent (18%) in slope or over which have already been
declared as alienable and disposableshall be reverted to the classificationof

For backgroundon Spanish and Philippineland laws and their contemporary relevance
to tribal Filipinos, see: Owen J. Lynch, Jr., "Land Rights, Land Laws and Land Usurpation:
The SpanishEra (1565-1898)";PhilippineLaw Journal, LXIII (1st Quarter), 1988, pp. 82-111;
and, Owen J. Lunch, Jr. and Kirk Talbot, "Legal Responsesto the Philippine Deforestation
Crisis," Journal of InternationalLaw and Politics (New York University),Volume20, Number
3, Spring 1988, pp. 679-713.
2
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requires, steps shall be taken to expropriate, cancel defective titles, or reject
public land application,or eject occupantsthereof (Sec. 15).
Since the vast majorityof the ICCs inhabit hilly regions of eighteenpercent (18%) slope
or over, this decree makes ICCs squatters on the lands they have occupied since time
immemorial. Jurisprudence which could be used to support the struggle of ICCs for the
recognitionof their land rights is ignored, or worse, used against ICCs. For example, there is
the 1909case of Carino vs. InsularGovernment,authoredby U.S. SupremeCourt Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes, which states that:
When as far back as testimonyor memorygoes, the land has been held by
individualsunder a claim of private ownership,it will be presumed to have been
held in the same way from before Spanish conquest, and never to have been
public land.
Private land ownership is constitutionallyprotected; land held by individuals and, as
subsequentlyrequired by other laws, properly documentedwith a paper title, becomesalienable
and disposableaccordingto the prevailinglegal system. In a 1986case (Director of Lands vs.
Acme Plywood and Veneer. Inc.!, a corporation bought some 481,390 square meters of land
from two members of an ICC. Given the general poverty and powerlessness of ICCs,
particularlythe smaller and more dispersed groups, they are vulnerable to the divisive effects
of private individualownership. Withoutcommunitysupportand sanctions,individualmembers
can easily be deceived or forced to sell their individually-heldlands. Or, in accordance with
national laws, but in violation of customary laws, individual members may facilitate the
alienation of parts of the ancestral domain by outsiders.
On the positive side, the DENR, whichis in chargeof land classificationand land titling,
has been trying to devise administrativeremediesthat might help to protect the rights of ICCs.
Adheringto the RegalianDoctrine,but cognizantof the constitutionalmandateto recognizethe
rights of ICCs, the DENR Secretaryissued in 1989Special Orders 31 and 31-A which created
a Task Force to accept, identify, evaluate and delineateancestral land claims in the Cordillera
region. DENR also offers an IndividualStewardshipContract and a CommunityStewardship
Contractto ICCs for them to undertakeagroforestryor socialforestry activities. These contracts
are lease agreements; they do not affirm the ownership of the land by the ICCs according to
customary laws. Proponents of these tenurial instruments argue that they offer temporary
protection pending the enactmentof the required laws. A provision of the contract states that
members of ICCs entering into contract with the DENR do not waive their rights to their
ancestral land.
Finally, in Congress, two bills, one each from the House of Representativesand the
Senate, are on file. These bills seek to create a Commissionon AncestralDomain whose task
is to settle unequivocallythe ancestral domain/landquestion. In her 1989 State of the Nation
Address, PresidentCorazon Aquinounderscored,among other things, the need for Congressto

- 81 address the ancestraldomain/landquestionas a matter of socialjustice. Congress has yet to act
on this request. ICCs and their support groups continue to press for the recognitionof their
rights.
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ANNEX

Our Agenda for the Bilateral and Multilateral
Funders of Amazon Development

World Bank
Inter-American Development Bank
U.S. Agency for International Development
European Economic Community

We, the Indigenous Peoples, have been an integral part of the Amazon Biosphere for
millennia. We have used and cared for the resources of that biosphere with a great deal of
respect, because it is our home, and because we know that our survival and that of our future
generations depends on it. Our accumulated knowledge about the ecology of our home, our
models for living with the peculiarities of the Amazon Biosphere, our reverence and respect for
the tropical forest and its other inhabitants, both plant and animal, are the keys to guaranteeing
the future of the Amazon Basin, not only for our peoples, but also for all of humanity.
A. What the COICA wants
1.
The most effective defense of the Amazonian Biosphere is the recognition and defense
of the territories of the region's Indigenous Peoples and the promotion of their models for living
within that Biosphere and for managing its resources in a sustainable way. The international
funders of Amazonian development should educate themselves about the Indigenous People's
relationship with their environment, and formulate new concepts of Amazonian development
together with new criteria for supporting Amazonian development projects which would be
compatible with the Indigenous People's principles of respect and care for the world around
them, as well as with their concern for the survival and well-being of their future generations.
2.
The international funders must recognize the rights of Indigenous Peoples as these are
being defined within the Working Group on Indigenous Populations, established by the UN
Human Rights Commission. These rights should form the basis of the institution's policy
towards the Indigenous Peoples and their territories, who live in those areas where the funder
is supporting development work. The funders should consult directly with the organizations of
the Indigenous Peoples throughout the process of establishing this policy and should distribute
that policy widely among governments and the organizations of Indigenous Peoples.

The following statement is by the Coordinating Body for the Indigenous People's
Organizations of the Amazon Basin (COICA). It is republishedfrom the IWGIA Yearbook 1990
of the International Work Group for Indigenous Affairs (Copenhagen, 1991).
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3.
There can be no developmentprojects in indigenousareas withoutthe informedconsent
of the IndigenousPeoples affected. The fundersmust make every effort, through field research
conducted by personnel of the funding institution, to verify the existence of indigenous
populations,or the possiblenegative impact on an indigenouspopulation, in areas where they
are consideringthe implementationof a project. If either is the case, the funder must openly
recognize the existence of this population, or the negative impact on them, and then should
establish as condition for further funding the project:
-

that the governmentresponsiblefor implementingthe project also
recognize the existence of the population and/or the negative
impact;
that the affectedpopulationbe informedof the plans; and
that the affected populationconsent to the implementationof the
plans.

These conditionsshouldbe monitoredby both the funder and the organizationwhichrepresents
the affectedpopulation.
4.
If the indigenouspopulationhas given its informedconsent to the implementationof a
developmentproject within its territory, the project must be designed in such a way that it
respects the territories of the populationas they define them, their economyand their social
organization,according to the institutionalpolicy as describedin Point One. There shouldbe
special componentsof the project which lend supportdirectly to the indigenouspopulationfor
their own needs and for the developmentproposals which they may have. The organization
which representsthe affectedpopulationshouldparticipatein the design of the project.
5.
The internationalfunders shouldenter into a direct relationof collaborationand mutual
respectwith the organizationsof IndigenousPeoples,through their representatives.This relation
should establish the basis for:
consultationson all aspects of projects implementedin areas with
an indigenous population or which have an impact on an
indigenouspopulation;
participation of representatives of Indigenous Peoples in the
planning, implementation,andevaluationof projects;
exchange of information of mutual interest on plans, projects,
activities, and needs of both.
B. How the COICA proposes implementingthis agenda
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1.
Each fundingagency shouldestablish written accordswith the CoordinatingBody at the
internationallevel, and with each memberorganizationof the CoordinatingBody at the national
level. These written accords should specify the conditionsand objectivesof the relation based
on collaborationand mutual respect.
2.
The representative from the headquarters of the funder should meet with the
representatives of the Coordinating Body at least once a year, in order to monitor the
implementationof the accords and of the institution's policy on Indigenous Peoples. This
meeting could take place at the headquartersof either the funder or of the CoordinatingBody.
3.
The resident representativesof the funder (countrymissiondirector, area representative,
etc.) should meet periodically with the representativesof the member organizationsof the
CoordinatingBody in order to make the necessary consultations,to exchangeinformation,and
to monitor the implementationof the accords.
4.
In the event that projects be proposed for an area in which there are indicationsof the
existenceof an indigenouspopulation,or if there is reason to suspect that the project may have
an impact on an indigenouspopulation, the CoordinatingBody recommends establishingthe
followingprocedures.
As a first step, the funder, through personnel hired by the funder,
shouldverify in the field the existenceof an indigenouspopulation
in the project area, and the possibleimpact of the proposedproject
on that population;during this verificationprocess, the researcher
should consult directly with the CoordinatingBody and with the
member organizationwithin the country in question.
If it is determined that the proposed project will affect an
indigenouspopulation, a Tripartite Commissionshouldbe formed
with the representativeof the funder, the government, and the
Coordinating Body through its local representative (including a
representativeof the local organizationwhich directly represents
the affected population,if such an organizationexists).
This Tripartite Commissionshould have the following functions:
inform the affected populationof the development
plans and determine if that populationconsents to
the Plans;
determineif the proposedproject representsa threat
to the indigenous population and make
recommendationsabout how to proceed;

-
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-

determine what the priorities of the affected
population are, and make recommendations about
how to best meet the priority needs;

-

design the project component for the indigenous
population, participate in the overall design of the
project, and monitor the implementation of the
project;

-

design and implement a permanent evaluation of the
impact of the project on the indigenous population.

Indigenous people's alternatives for Amazonian development
An important task for the Coordinating Body is to present the international community
the alternatives which we indigenous peoples offer to living with the Amazonian biosphere,
caring for it and developing within it. This is one of our important contributions to a better life
for humankind. The following represent, in general terms, Our Program for the Defense of the
Amazonian Biosphere.
1.
The best defense of the Amazonian Biosphere is the defense of the territories
recognized as homeland by Indigenous Peoples, and the promotion of our models for living
within that biosphere and for managing its resources. This implies:
education for the national and international communities regarding
the indigenous people's concept of the unity between people and
territory, and regarding our models for managing and caring for
our environment.
work with national governments, environmental organizations, and
international institutions which fund Amazon development to
develop new concepts and models for occupying and using the
Amazon Basin in keeping with our long-term perspective (future
generations), our respect for the interdependence between human
kind and our environments, and our need to improve the wellbeing of the entire community; further work with the same
institutions to translate these new concepts into concrete programs
for developing and caring for the Amazon Basin and its
inhabitants.
research on the natural resources and traditional crops used by
indigenous peoples, on the traditional systems for utilizing and
conserving resources, and on models for the extraction of
renewable resources.

-
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evaluation and systematization of the development projects
implementedby indigenouspeopleswhich attempt to combinethe
demands of the market economy with a respect for indigenous
principles of development.

2.
The defense of the Amazon Biosphere/Indigenous territories must go hand in hand
with the recognition of, and respect for the territorial, political, cultural, economic, and
human rights of the Indigenous Peoples. This implies:
-

continued participation and support for the U.N. process for
establishing an international instrument recognizing the rights of
Indigenous Peoples.

-

education for the national and international communities regarding
the rights of Indigenous Peoples.

-

establishment of mechanisms at both the national and international
level for defending the rights of Indigenous Peoples in cases of
violations of, or conflicts over those rights.

3.
The right of self-determination for indigenous peoples within their
environment/territory is fundamental for guaranteeing the well-being of the Indigenous
Population and of the Amazonian biosphere. This implies:
respect for our autonomous forms of community, ethnic, and

regional government.
indigenous control over the economic activities within the
indigenousterritories,includingthe extractionof mineralreserves.
respectfor indigenouscustomarylaw and the indigenousnorms for
social control.
4.

Concrete proposals for International Cooperation:

For many decades now, most of our people have been experimenting with ways to
participate in the encroaching market economies of our respective countries, while trying to
survive as peoples intimately linked to the Amazonian forest. We have done this despite the
hostility shown us by the frontier society, and despite the fact that, within the context of the

market economy, we are desperatelypoor. For these reasons, we have organized ourselvesin
new ways, and developed and managed a variety of small programs to improve our health,
education, and economy. The following is a brief listing which suggests the kinds of programs
which we are currently undertaking or wish to undertake. It is these small-scale, locally
controlled initiatives which should be the cornerstone of future Amazonian development.
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Programs for territorial demarcationand defense
including research on territorial composition, land use patterns,
soil and forest classifications;demarcationof territories;titling and
registration of territories; training of para-legals, topographers;
relocationof settlersand miners squattingor indigenousterritories;
recuperation of lands illegally taken; the establishment of
complimentaryforest reserves, wildlife reserves, national parks,
and joint programs to managethem.
Programs for resource management
includingresearchon land use capabilities,soil quality,inventories
of flora, fauna, and mineral reserves, indigenous management
practices; trainingin research methodology;projectsfor managing
forests through sustainable harvesting practices; projects for
improving the productivity of rubber, Brazil nut, and other
extractive activities; projects of recovering lands and resources
devastatedby conquest and colonization.
Programs to strengthen material self-sufficiency
including research on traditional crops, foods gathered from the
forest, farmingpractices, huntingand fishingtechnologies;projects
for improving productivity, stability, and diversity of traditional
farming system; projects to introduce or improve small animal
husbandry;projects to managefood resourcesfound in the forest;
projects to replenishand manage flora for housing, clothing, and
utensils.

Programs for economicdevelopment
includingprojects for industrializationon a small scale of products
extracted from the forest; projects to adapt traditional artisan
products to market demands; establishment of community
marketing channels; establishment of community-controlled
transportation systems; projects to improve productivity of
agriculture and animal husbandrywhere directed at the market.
Programs for maintaininga healthy community
including research on traditional healing practices, traditional
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medicines, health problems common to indigenous communities;
projects to strengthen traditional health practices; projects to
improve drinking water, nutrition, and sanitary conditions where
deficient; community-controlled health systems including primary
care, diagnostic services, and stores of basic medicines; education
and training for health care personnel.
Programs for bilingual and intercultural education
including research in the linguistics of Amazonian languages, on
pedagogies relevant to our situations and cultures; training for
indigenous teachers, linguists, and pedagogues; preparation of
educational materials.
Programs to defend our rights as peoples
including research on reported violations of indigenous peoples
rights, on Indian customary law; training of indigenous lawyers
and para-legals; recourse to top legal advise when necessary;
participation in fora promoting the rights of indigenous peoples;
campaigns to end slavery, captive communities, debt peonage, and
forced labor among indigenous peoples; campaigns against forced
removals or relocations of indigenous peoples.
Programs for research and documentation
including the coordination and systematization of information
relevant to the programs of indigenous peoples within their
organization; establishment of libraries and research centers in the
service of indigenous peoples and others who seek new models for
Amazonian development.
Programs for strengthening and communicating our voice
including systems which allow easy communication among
indigenous communities and organizations; participation in local,
regional, national, and international fora where decisions are made
which affect our well-being; visits and exchange of experiences
among indigenous communities, organizations, and programs.
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